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THE SPANISH REPLY
The Official Document Comes
Proves An

and

Unsatisfactory Paper.
ARMY

OF THE TENNESSEE

Prostration

The

V EGA;

of Telegraph

Wires By the Storm Mated
News Very Scarce.

PULLMAN WILL PROBATED

SOCIETY'S
The Army of the Tenne.see dots Together
Milwaukee.

at

The
rotunda and oorrldori of the Plank
inton bouse presented a scene of on
usual animation, this morning. Men
Of distinction from every seotion of the
oountry, . with their breasts adorned
with medals and the Insignia of the
Array of the Tennessee keeping com
with the boutonnaires In tbeir
tanv
r
a
button-bolewere assembled in groups
old
acquaintanceships and
renewing
rehearsing the stirring incidents of war
times. These soenes were preliminary
to the assembling of the twenty-nintannual meeting of the Society of the
Army, of the Tennessee. Organized at
Gildsboro, N C in April, 1865. a
few weeks prior te the close of the
war. this sooiety proudly boasts of the
fact that it is the oldest organization of
the many societies of army officers
While the ranks, of late years, have
been decimated ' by the grim reaper,
there are yet 600 oflioers on the rolls.
and. of this total, fully one. ball are
Conspicuous among
here,
them and their guests are the president
of the sooiety. Gen G. M. Dodge, of
New York, formerly of Iowa: Gen
Waser Swavne. of New' Yoik; Col.
Fred M. Grant, General O. O. How
ard; Gns. A Hickwilooper and Cor- Father
nelius Cable, of Cincinnati;
n John C Bluck,
Thomas Sherman ;
of Chicago: Ml II yl Sherman, ot
I) s Moinen, Iowa; Gen. Horatio C
King, of BO' kivo ; Gen George Buufe
len, of Fremont, Olio; Archbishop
Gen. A L. Cbetlain, of
Ireland:
Chicago, and last, but not least, Mrs
Jobn A. L "gan. In attendance npon
the visitors were committees repre
seniing the local members of the order,
the Grand Armv and fciudred organize
hose auspices an
Mods, and under
elaborate programme of entertainment

Milwaukee, Wis., Ootober

27.

Dakota Elevator Man
Upon and Relieved
Company Funds.

A

Washington,

,

C,

Ootober 27.

Although repeated denials hare come
from' the state department ' that the
reply of Spain has not been receired,
prominent men close to the adminls
tratlon insist that President McKinley
has received, by cable, a yery fair fore
cast of the leading points made by the
The chances are
Satrasta cabinet.
that nothing will be eiTeo oat before
the president leaves for Obio, on
Friil ny, and, if the administration holds
back hpiin's rply until after election,
it is possible nothing will be officially
announced nntil the next meeting of
ooogrpss.
Speaker Bead would not
let the Morgan resolution corns up at
the last i seslon, but the cbanoes are
that he cannot suppress that measure
in

Di'cniher,
Washington,

of

DUCHESS OF TECK

DEAD

-

i'

to-d-

.

d.

R.

(8

Wires Still Working Badly.
Editor o the Optic

Ihe
Tenvkr, Colotado,

To

Oot ber 27.
The storm has partially paralyzed even
the Wesiern Union facilities. They
find great difficulty m getting matter

through. The meager report yesterWill
day msy be the tame
skln oniz t and send only the best
new until the wires are in better
O ndinon.
'Signed) Western Press Ass'h.
Oil In a Farm.

Paekersbdkg,

W. Va , October 27
oil company closed a

The Gilbert
for the Sbattuck farm,
sale
Including eighteen producing oil wells,
to the Sou' h Pennsylvania oil oomptnv
for $200,000., Two years sg C. - II.
cashier of the Citizens' bank,
Shvtu-k- .
bought the farm in for taxes, and offered it for sale for $800, at which
price it went begging.
to-dt-

Altgeld Predicts George's

Chicago.

Klin is,

Election.

Outi.W

Ex.

27.

A'tg ld, to day, gave his
Mayor Harrison's trip to
N-York, and no the political situs,
tion of theeastern metropolis. Al geld
ems th" mayor's trip is a slap in the
f ice of tin silver demoorats who voted
for h ru last, spring. He predicts the
emotion of Ueury George.

G'Vrn

L

.r
on

.

Marries a Negro
Bicycle Biding Instructor

In

New York.

SOME MISHAPS OF
Fargo, N. D., Ootober

27. One of
robberies in the bis

tbe must daring
tory of the state occurred last night
near here. S. M. Gaylord, agent ot
the Monarch elevator company, WaB
dragged from bid, severely bumeti
and robbed of the
tied to a bed-pocompany's money, reaching into tbe
thousands. A posse is in pursuit of the
robbers, this morning.
.

STEAMER

A

ASHORE.

It Lay all Night In Front of a Life Station
Helpiess.

,

27. At 1 :30
night, ajarge steamer went ashore
near the life saving elation of Cup
Ileniy. A beaty tea was luut iug an
life boa s ci uid not be launched
Sin
lay in tbe same poMlion all night aro"
was resting tolerablv easy tins- mftrii.
ing. She is tbe passenger and fn ign
steamer "rolario," but up to 9 o'clock
Ibis morning, the lite sa7ers bud to
succeeded in raisrig ber. It is no
kuown wnat the cargo consisted ot.
nor how ma, y people are on bourfl
At 11 o'clock a rope reached lh:

Norfolk, Va., Ootober

Vessel.

The Fever Record.

St, Louis, Mo.'Ojiooer

27.

New

this morning, report
sixiy-oo- e
cases, eight deaths;
. new
Memphis, nine n6w cases; Scran ton.
eleven' new cases, three deaihs; Bt
St. Lou s, Miss., ten sew cases, one
death; Biloxi, fourteen new cases;
Mobile, Alabama, five new oases;
Montgomery, ten .new cases, one
death; Selma, Alabama, one death.
New Orleans. La., October 27.
Eigbleen new cases and two deaths, is
the reoord here to noon,
otherwise tbe situation is unchanged.
Orleans, early

.

The Temperance women. ,

,

.r

Omurio, October :, 7
'On to BufTi.o," is Jo day the dry oi
The United
the temperance women.
States convention in the city on the
hanks of tbe great Niagara opens' on
Fiiday,ani tbe delegates to the world's
convention are hurrying up tneir work
to the end that the Buffalo gabering
1'o.dav is. being
may not be delayed,
devoted to a series of purity '.conferences with sessions for adult women,
only, exclusively for young girls and
one for tbe general public. The day
is in charge (f Dr. Mary Wood Allen.

Toronto,

A Schooner Goes Down.

October 27. Tbe
steamer "CataloDa," from Boston, for
Liverpool, arrived here, this morning,
bringing the crew of the French
Chooner Vogue," which was. aban.
in a sinking con
doned in
dition, on October 1st..

Qckenstown,

mid-ocea-

other wrecks.

Lewes, .Delaware, October 27
Three wrecks, an Italian bark, a h li
ng schooner and British steamer are
reported this morning, as a result of
the storm,
v

A Dead Duchess.
Prino--Ootooer 27

a

Young Man.

y,

-

o'.-lo-

Capital Paid in

$100,000

-'

U3

Special Correspondence of The Optie, '
Santa lit, N. M October 26tb, '$7,

AM. Louis Blaze.
Mo , Ojtooer

St. Louis

50,000

MEXICO.

t.

A.-B-

.

,

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

SMITH. Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Vice-Preside-

:

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY
.:.

vegas
las
SAVINGS BANK.

'

-

'

East Las Vegas and

v.

'

Socorro, New Mexico

Wholesale GrocersTWool, Hides, Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

WISE

.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

.

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

.

.

27.

The

s.

--

efie.

--

ejv-sk,

.1 PLAZA HOTEL.

to-d-

Ooiobiir

27.
dismissed all ibe
Judge Alien
election fraud cases, wbiob. created
s jmetbing of
Sensation.
to-d-

it

v

STEEL HAY lrakes

Ranchand Mining Supplies.

FK ECHOES.

SANTA

Pedro Perea was hsre JTrom
He looked oneerful,
rtertialilio,
despite tbe fact that he has been lately
:augnt on the wrong Bide of tbe sheet)
r
maiket to a large extent.
ie.iitoriai Auditor Garcia is making
up a list of the taxable property in
bieif Mexico, and would have had If.
days ago, but for the
completed some
.
i. cd untJ-fcujitauaaora-- . oi. 'Colfax and
3 loorro counties neglected to seud id,
r
tiuj.bi-- of sheep in those Couuties.
Ihe Oftio was right about Acting
Mayor
vltiyur, songuaa suspending
spies' city thetuirsaal, but "de pusb'
'
acting mayor and in
got around
duced mm to rescind the order.
Hon

Bain Wagons.

'i.

Claire
Hotel
Santa Fe

.

ira

Proof

"trcvator"

r

Steam Heat

'il,.r

Dining Room
on 1st Floor

4

Electric Light
Baths Free

J

D. W. Veeder was before Gov.
makii g aa earnest plea
0 oro
tor the lite of Jose Chavez y Chavtz.
ivlr. Vueder has ceased to ask a commutation of senieuoe and now. urges a

i-

111!

to-d-

V

rf

r--

'

i.i -

'

Just

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

'i

Reduced rates so fainilies and parties of lour or more. Carnage fare to and from all
He claims that
nai
men and comiuerciul travelers
nuninu
fouT of the justices of tbe lerritprlal
FKKI) O KKB, Prop.
supreme court are with him in bis
demaods. , Gov. Otero granted the
On
A.E.
reprieve at 5 p m. to Nov. 26th. ;'!
la reviewing the list of applicants
for tbe United States attorneyship, it
DENTIST
is thought passing strange, over here,
that tbe New Mexican sbou!d have
omitted the name of
GOLD WORK A SPECIALTY
-Catron.
That former Lbs Vegsn, Fred G.
DIFFICULT
WORKISOLIGITED
Santa Feans with his
Eib, is
t uMiites enterprise,
He has taken
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
three-- j ears' lease on. the Claire hotel,
thV
and, much to tbe gratification of
ALL 0. K,
local public, ha decided to convert the
famous "Arcadj" corner into a hotel'

i

MSI
'

Time

Delivered

D.D.S.

Received
-

,

OFKEJiii

mm

For wood and coal. Another consignment of KING HEATERS,
which will be sold at very Tow
prices at the old town' Hardware
Store.
.. ,.,

!

itirty days' reprieve.

D.

'
Bridge Street,

,

:

OFFICE:

,1he Optic has again called the
'"urii.
fJovmor O'ero, according to
he New Mexican,

mar

WHOLESALE GROCERS
"

'

is supporting Frank

constipation
Candy (?p.t''inr.l(.,
fnil. rtrneeiptja refund money
(?5" it t

here once, .he will always
a person comes
come here '3
THE MODEL
RESTAURANT.We
vou to feel that you are going
Letter-beadstatements, cards, envel- to get want
what
you want,in every respect.
just
opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc., in
you are not getting ttiat at present, supWar J Block, tUUroad Ave.,
i
abundance, at this office. Call and get it
tf pose you see what e can do for you.
price;.

or

itc

s,

C. O. D.

Bucklen a Arnica Salve
Tna Uusr Salve In tbe world
..

for Coti
MAttTPBSet
'(ores.'Olceri, Salt Rheum, Fever Unholatfrinsr.,.).
So? h Titter, 0 lappa I Hands, Cailblainst
Cjrn.i a il all S tin EruotijQS, aodpiis-i- '
John Trouatman,
vely cure piles, or no pay required. It is
Brui-o-

-

:

.

s,

gaarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
non y refundml. Price 25 oenti per box
P ir sale by Murpbev-Va- n
Pettaa Drup
Co., and Brovrue & Maozaoares.
,

An Excellent Opportunity
P"P any person daxirlns; to e "gage In the
h tel tmsinceioa.i b bad bv calling on Mr.
is, at tbe Park bous, Las Vegas not
soe H com-"prinps. Owing to
He i to eacrlflce the contents of this hon
contl-'iof
bedroom
suites, oarpsts.
tel,

tnblei, cb4iri, linens, cbtoaware, Tange.
tciien utensils, and, la fact, everything
tiiat is reqalred to. oonduct a
291-t- f
hotel.

SECOND
HAND . .

We Make
Box-Wardro-

to

Ord-- p

r: SPECIAL NOTICES.
side postodice. Part cash, balance oo
s"t
6t
Bnd. Talk with Wise ft Hogsett.

. .

Furniture

w w

-

:

O

o

-

Douglas Ave.

-

'

625

4--

a-

22

TANTED

' y.iun
trained and

Aapao of medium weight
well matcned, wll
gentle, by CHAS. 2 Hlakchabd,

Lis Vegas.
COft 'BALE

naanters.

& w.

going

to Mount-

ain resorts or s,
will
find it to thsir interest "to
pic-nic-

call

at

At

great sacrifice.

An-ot-

ir

b0-S-

Bridge
rates
Fine
for
St.
Liyery,
--

4re

O

a
- Q

BIBHL'S OLD STAWD,

5

625

Repairee.-

.

Q
O
O

ao
ao

o
o
f
o0
o
o
0f
W

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

.

;

WHOLESAI.B

AND KRTAII,

DEALER

IN

,

AFFORDS,

a

A Complete Line of UmbrellaCovera and, Repairs.

niece of land, J7
SALKA-pua
acres, t qi)tsiq-- oi y Itiqlts or Jttst
t

.

.

(

Sash Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

aso-

'

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT CQAL.
l'hone

No. EO.

.
Ooods Delivered Fre. In the City,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.'

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

Couches,
Wool Mattresses.

be

:

"

Must bo sold. A six room
A BAHGIAIN
b use an1 lot, witoia two bl ickj or

i

IDE SEASON

-

,..

-

Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25c Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of the merits, of

Bought, Sold
& Exchanged.

Ic

flrnt-olas-

EVERYTHING

Furniture

.

Tables Served With-

AND'

Las Vegas, N.M.

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

Steam Laundry.

sv

WOOL DEALERS,

Until Nov. 10.
for ire United States
After that date, over Schaefer'sDrug Store,
The
Optic' printed it,
' exactly. Not five minutes
Opera House Block
'
weeks ago
Qui Vive
after time, nor two hour.i, but on time exactly. We aim, to make this laundry so
Rdurnte unt llowcli With Casnarata.
goon and the service so pleasant, that when
euro
forever
W. Clancy

rneaman k Bro.r

MV er

New Optie Building, Douglas Ave. Entrance

COOLEY'S,
Large
nn I coinino iious reiidence in Las Vegas
-Senator Morgan Better.
with nf-twit tiuiiding lots adj lining.
SAN Diego, Calit,, Qo ober 27
residence, wb"s buildings coit over
wiji rell tor $i,0i)t, half down and r
Senator Morgan's oondiiioc is SligQtly $1,001,
.... Do You Want acid?
imianoe on time seourcd bv mortgage on
lirtmises. Apply at this office.
improved, ibis morning.
u 'desires to keep Informed on
Everyone
.
nd Alaskan grld
ood
Ytikoa, 'b-Is
of heating
get fifty rent on each doll it fllds. Send 10.!.' for
rooking n'oves and all'kin
Compendium
encn
tnves ere sept conrjiy on bund, nt AOENTS
Write for of vast Information unrt hig oolor map to
r a u u - P' ice . at fc). I'att'ci, bVii'ue t gpnl' nutrlt. Adlress The (Jatholie Ne
Hamilton Fub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
iibl-i- l
5 Barclay street, New York,
street hardware store,
at
-

$

.

Telephone
Wabash building, at Seventh and L Vega?, jii-with g od, ahnot new. dwell-in.- ;
on it, ot sit or Bven
all go id.
streets, nurnd, this af.ei-noo- n
t liable land, cbeip, by Wise & Hoosbtt.
The loss i $i'50,000.
Parties
293 tf
Election Fraud Cases Dismissed.

ilimU

0

J.

Cneatniit

Denver, Colorado,

20t

JOSHUA S. RAYfOLDS, President

JOHN W, ZOLLARS,

Jim Curry died last nigiit Is there
'
OPFIORnS:
'
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
a railroad man in this quarter of tbe
tFRANK SPRINGER ,
earth who didn't know and love Jim
" D. T.1 HOSKINS, Cashier.
Currj P Aye, and the sentiment wasn'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
-confined to railroad people, for few
INTEIE3T PAID ON TIME DUPOSITS-dK- f
who live in the heart ot tbe Rookies as
represented by A tquare, tbe four corn
Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
ers which touch Denver, Durapgo
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
Santa Fe and Trinidad, but who knew
D. Ti Hoskins, Treas.
and loved the
generous
Jim. Fur twenty years he aa oscillated
Paid up capital, $30,006.
oeiween these poiutrnt a good oitiaen
and railroad than in one oapacity or
where
ateVfiaveyour earninps by depositing them in the Las Veoas Savinos
another. Ever faithful to bis trust, they will bruig'you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars made."Bak,
men
a
man
among
deposits received of less than 1.
aiways "on time,"
terest paid on all deposits of $9 and over.
and enj jying the friendship of every
oody, yet having aud fearlessly ex
i
Established 1881.
pressing opinioua of hit own,' and at A. A. W ISjif'Notary Public.
P. C. HOGSEIT.
times possessing tbe esteem of bis tu
"
& HOGSETT, .
"
plovers aud associates and the confL- x
oui.ee of tbe public. What more oan
b said of any true manr
He was
:
peibr pj the oldest passenger conduct
or ou the D. & R. G. road.. la it any
;
Sixth t.nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
wouder then that on Sunday last when
was
and
with
Cnim
he
Improved
proved Lands end City Property for sale. Investments mado and
suddenly stricken
actenaea to tor
Titles examined Keots collected and Taxes paid.
dread disease, appendicitis,
hat
bis
near
home
u
Espanola,
nai Supt. Cole Lydou butried from
,
0'ev-SV'k- .
o
kr
A.ouiu.u wilb his special car an.
.
an
to
as
d
t.itu
mi it
quickly
possible
no taiiWtv busplial at SalldaP His
ovug wife and son went with him
brre ibe) Wti Cut-- at bis bed side till
wueu me gum messenger
i ist night
ame, and
tney brought back
tj.) body ot dear, old Jim, and, with
M. JACOBS, Prop.
iuj pic ceremony, laid it away oeneaih
is favorite peach tree in tbe splendid
American or European
iohaid be bad set with bis own bands
n his noma in Espanola valley, and
Plan.
oe skies . wept raid drops to bis
Las Vegas, N.M
Adios, amigol We Meed
say: "May it be well' with, jou
We know It is I Gou
Over i'bere.'.'
ss that faithful wife and ''Little
Jim" wbo remain behind to burn tbe
miup ot lova beside that lonely grave!
brave-hearte-

J

.

laBt

and

October 27
Sailed For Russia.
Archbishop Riordan, of San Franciaco,
Nev Youk, Ootober 27. E. A. officiated this morning at tbe wedding
Hitoticoek, of St. LrSuls, minister to of Miss Cecilia Cudaby, daughter of
"on M'chnel Cudahy, tbe millionaire p rk
fir his post,
Russia,
Mrs
St.
Paul."
liner
the Ameri"an
packer, and Mrs. Cndahy, and Mr,
Hitchcock aod two daughters, accom- John Cesselry, of San Francisco, tbe
son cf one of tbe brightest and best,
panied htm.
Conference
Sea
known lawyrs of that city, and who
Adjourns.
Behrlng
cntral figure in
Washington, October 27. The during bin life was acivil
oases of the
.Itioanese and United States many of the noted
hundred
invited
fix
west.
guests
conference
sea
turned,
U bring
adj
wkneasid he ceiemnny, whici took
this looming, until next Monday
i
k at, St James'
place at 9:30
Silver and Lead.
boulevard, a
church on Michigan
Nkw York October 27 Silver, nuDtial high mas preceding the u- joaaugiug of Vows. ' : ,
cents J lead, $3,87,

LAS VEGAS,

The

TO-DA- Y

.

Chicago, Illinois,

OF LAS VEGAS.

IOf!

N.Q.

J

First National Bnk.
NEW

,

A 1'ich Widow

London.
Mary
Joint Convention
England
duchess of Teck aod mother
Adelaide,
Southern Operators.
of the duchess of Yo k, died, this
27.
Ootober
Pa.,
morning. The ducbes was seriously
Philadelphia,
The New England cotton manufac ill, and underwent a critical abdominal
turers', association and tbe Southern operation, and, later, was considered
restored to health. Y ster.
Textile association met in joint con completely
she suddenly became
however,
day,
1
at the commercial ill and another
vention,
operation was succes--fullmuseum. This is the first time that
performed, but heart failure
the former organization has met out. up rvened, this morning. side of New England and also the first
Hunt
a Murderer.
joint convention of the Mew, England
Knoxvillk, Teno., Ojtober 27.
There is a
and southern operators.
mob is reported in pursuit of Dr. A.
spirit of competition between tbe mills W. McPherson, charged with assasof tbe two seotions, especially those
sinating Dr. Thomas Piokens, near
producing the coarser yarns ar.d other here, last night He was foil iwed to
coarser grades of products but never- Sevier
coumy where he went to place
theless a cordial feeling has been cultihimself under the protection of a
vated between the two elemt)t8v
white
band, but it caubt, nothing
The oojtjct of tbe convention is the will cip
save McPnerson . from bdin.2
improvement of the cotton manufacturing industry of the United Spates,'; and lynched.
Married a Speckled Beauty.
a nii'nber of pio irs baiting on this
New Y..rk, N 1 , Oo ober 27.
subject will be read during the two
days' sessions. There is also a special Mrs. John S. Provost, a young widow,
exhibition of textile working machinery
considerable pr prty, haa
and cotton goods, which has been ar- possessing
a negro nanna J imu A Cut,
married
f..
of
Fr
director
.
Wilaon,..
ranged by
lar, a teacher of oicy :le ndng, whom
the comnj' rcial museum.
she met while learning to ride a wbel
MORNING
WBOOINQ.
Cutlar is thirty yuars old and is duo-be- d
by. bis associates ''The speckled
Miss Cecilia Cudahy Married ta a California
bsuuty."
New

of

Matter

Other

Reprieve
Interest.

.

-

D. C, Ootober 87.
The 'ull text of Spain's rpply to this
and is
government was received
being translated. It Is not satisfactory
and is as forecasted in these dispatches
Madrid, Spain, Ootober 27. The
conservative ptrty in parltatonnt. have
decided to oonstitu'ionaily oppose the
granting of au iinomy to Cuba.
Key West. Fia.. October 27 Two
more exp ditions are said to. have has been aranged:
landed in Cuba, one in Pinar del Rio
AN ANNIVERSARY.
province, and the other in Havana
at William Pennlnttew Castle,
province. Two Spanish convoys have The Landing
''
been captured by the Insurgents, they
Delaware.
securing muob merchandise, arms and
,
ammunition.
New Castle, Delaware, Ootober 27.
Flues are flying in the breeze to day,
MIS WILL PROBATED.
in recognition of the 215h anniversary
O tori M. Pullman Leaves His Children Well of the
lauding in this city from the
Provided for Lite.
good ship "Welcome" of William
Chicago, Ootober 27, The will of Peon, who, after receiving an ovation
here, proceeded to what is now the
George M. Pullman was filed for pro. site
ot Philadelphia and concluded his
Lincoln
Robert
ibis
afternoon.
bate,
fitnou" treaty with the Indians, and
and tiirmau 1C Raui hre named as which, according to'Voltaire, was tbe
executors. Mrs Pullman wss given 'only league between the aborigines
the homester d; also, $70,000 "for bet and the Cnristians which was never
sworn to and never brokan." Touse, the first year after Mr. Pullman's
night, there will b- - oooimemorative
deaih. One million and a quarter are exercises
in
Immtnu'-- l
Episcopal
set aside to provide for Mr. Pullman ohurch. Chief justice u ti t and
Right
duri-c- r
an
and
iooouie
her life,
Rev Bishop Coleman being the princiof $100,000 goes to each child and
An inoome of $2,000,000 pal speakers.
grnnd-oliiiTHE TALMAQES.
is set aside for the use of the daughtr,
H'
Florence aod Harriet, but the twin
Preach tbe Son's Instal.
sons, Walter; S. and George M jr , The Father Will
' iatlon Sermon.
will receive only an inoome of $3,000
yearly.
Chicago, Illinois, October 27. ImThe Government Will Oat Full Pay.
pressive services will, this evening,
Washington, D C, Ooubar. 27.
mark tbe installation of Rev. De Witt
Attorney General McKenna stated this
as pastor of tbe Jefferson
Talmage
morning that the government would
and tbe event
now get dollar for d illar of its debt Park church of this city,
from the
will
he
esD'
and
the
noteworthy
Union
clallj
that
Pacific,
tn the
Dr. Talmage, the emin.
syndicate would pay the , government fact that
cnt divine, formerly ot Brooklyn and
000,000, and that the administration is eutirled to all the credit for now- of Washington, will have the
of preaching the instalsatisfaction
this
about.
,
bringing
lation sermon for bis son. All the
Omaha, Nebraska, October 27.
members of tbe Cbioago presbytery
Fi ur million dollars were deposit, d will be
present and the charge id the
as a guarantee bid on the n
here,
will he delivered ov RaV. H. M
stir
Union Prtoitto sale, on toonday gex', Shields.
..'w..a-iv.s.- i
which insures the government getting
MEBTINQ TOQETMER.
all its claims.
'

Would do without ADVEK- Wisest we
TISlNd, and
THB OPTIC.

O

l.i San Miguel National Bank,

Death of Jim Curry Pedro Perra'a
Losses on bbeep Taxable Property In tbe territory-"- ! be ChAtea

Sat

Is

h

D.

OUR SANTA VK LETTER.

BEATEN AND ROBBED

4

No Wise Merchant
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1st PRIZE, SWISS MUSIC BOX,
SlOO.OO o
the
()
2nd PRIZE, 5 2oDOLLAR GOLD PIECES, $100.00 o
the greatest
church,
oo
(wuetllr
oo
(
flUZES WILL BE AWARDED DEC. 25, 1897,
()
u
EMANUEL ROSENWALD,
South Side Plaza C)
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r
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GRAND $200.

PRIZE

.'S

Drams, Bells and Cas
.' . .

tanets In sight

Awarded to the lady receiving

Awarded to any

greatest number of votes.

society or organization receiving

number of votes.

Any church may enter the contest, any society, or any organization may enter the contest, whether secret or
ld
"e receiving
church, society or organization,) the greatest number f votes, will get the $100.00
The lady getting the greatest number of votes will get the $100.00 tnusio box.
One vote with every 23o purchase. A dollar's purchase will entitle you to 4 votes; ten dollar
purchase to 40 votes, etc
non-ingo-

;
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of Lincoln and
intersection
Munaaiiiirea Aves., Las Vegas,
New Mexico, (name of
Mast Lui Vegas)

pout-oillc- e,

R. A. KIWTLEIJ,
President and Manager,
0AN1BL T. HosKIHS,
Treasurer,
Beoreiury,

E.

QoHTNKlt,

OPTIC TELEPHONE NO.

2

Tbb Optic will not. under any elroum-tanoe- s,
be responsible (or tbe return or
the aafo keeping ot any rejected manuwill bo mads totals
script. Noexotptlon
letters or Inrule, wltn regard 10 eituereditor
enter into
cisures. SJur will the
correspondence concerning rejected
man-uiorip- t.

In order

to avoid delays on account ot

personal absence, letters to Thb Uftio
should not be addressed to any individual
connected witb tbe olBce, but simply Co
Thb Optio, or to tne editorial or toe Duelor
nets lepartuient, according to tbe tenor
purpose.
should report to the count-- ;
any irregularity or Inattention01
on the part ot carriers m tbo delivery
can have The
Tbb Optio.
In a y
Optio delivered to their depotsOrders
or
by the carriers.
part ot the city
somplaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Tn aoniini npiinnr pIurhI float Ion. adver
tisements should be handed in not later
than 10 o'clock a. m.
News-deale-

rs

tng-roo-

News-deale-

rs

Special Notice.

by mall
per annum; 5.00forsl
months ; $'i.W for three months, By oar
rler, cents per week. Si columns, de
Lis Vkoas Wbisklt Optio
,
W.UO per an
llvered Or mall,
.
for tore.
num. 11.00 for six months,
moDtlis. sinnle copies in wrappers.6 cent.
and
weekl),
dally
Sample copies ot Doth
mailed free when desired. Give postottlo
address in full, Including state.
OOBBB8POMDBNOB Containing hews, solid
(Join
ted from all parts of the tocountry.
the editor o
munlcatlons addressed
b
should
to
insure
attention,
Thb Optio.
by the writer's full mui,
accompanied not
as
but
for
publication,
and address,
of good faith.
guaranty
MiTTAMOB- 8- Mny be made by draft.monej
note, express or registered
order, postal
risk. Address all letters am
letter at our
optio,
telegrams toKast Las Veuas. Tub
New Mexico.

Lis

V3i s Dailt
10.00

ornd-Dellvere-

d

post-pai-

post-paid-

7a--

Entered at tne East Las Vegas, N. At.
for transmission turough tn
rnetofflcesecond-class

matter.
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THE CHAVEZ CASE.
As predicted ia Thb Optic, las
evening, and as defiultoly known, today, the governor has granted a reprieve to Jose Chavez y Chavez, th
condemned murderer in the Las Vega
jail, this action likely to ba follower!
with a commutation ot sentence to a
living grave behind the bars.
Following ts an account ol the orim
for which Chavez was tried, con
victed and sentenced to death on th
,.
.
gallows:
....

id

thin

lbs

ma

"MaUii bl

llrltlft Witb bll (Bilvtt'e) wltsi"
TrujiitOi according to his owli itatuiebt
refused to participate, but Upon being
threatened with deatb, be consented and
tbe plot was made. Silva was to signal
tbe time by shooting off a pistol at bis
hiding place, which was tbe ruins of a
deserted bouse up Moreno street in a very
dark and deserted part of the town, about
250 yards from tba court bouse, ant the
three policemen were to "Invite Handoval
to come along and And out who was
sbuottng."Aa agreed, ths police went to tbe
Cantina Imperial, a saloon kept by J. H.
Teitlebaum, 00 the slta ot tbe present
Veeder block. In this "dive" Sandoval
was found leaning against the counter,
Chavez and Alarid stepped In while Trujlllo remained at tbe door and Chaves
called tbe young man.
Shortly before the arrival ot tbe police
at tbe saloon, Sandoval bad a quarrel with
Caballero, on aooouat of "bis (CabaUero)
being a tool and pimp of Silva," at whom
dandoval was very angry, remarking that
dilva was a thief and that Caballero was
helping Silva In his orlmes. Sjina bystander asked Caballero wby he allowed
himself to be so aoused, be answering,
'his Qre will soon be lowered."
After tbe police arrived, tbe report of a
pistol from tbe direction described was
beard, aud the police remarking "let ns
go and see who fired," started away In
company witb Sandoval. Along the route
obavei said to Sandoval tbat Hiiva was at
Uosaria'i,(Silvaibetug at tbe time a fugitive
.rom justice) and that they were going to
arrest blm. Sandoval was niuob pleased
witn the news, as he wanted 8ilva arrested,
fuey all entered the dark alley in front of
the court house, and following it, turned
uortb on Moreno street. Immediately upon reaching tbe deserted premises, Chavez
nd Alarid took hold of tbe boy, disarming
aim and at'the same time Silva jumped from
inside tbe walls and while tbe two policemen held the boy, Silva saying, "You are
uure, you scoundrel; you have been
your own sister," stabbed blm la tbe
oreast and the police striking blm on tbe
utad witb their revolvers simultaneously.
1'he body was placed Inside tbe deserted
walla. Silva gave bis orders; Alarid, be
jommtssioned to stand guard on tbe corner
of .Pacific and Moreno streets; Cbavez and
IVujillo, be sent to Bosarla's (Silva's mistress) to wait for him, and be went to
Caballero to burrow bis mare. To Cabal
iero be remarked tbat tbe matter was consummated and asked him to sadule bis mare
aud bring hit to Bosaria's. bilva started tor
ilosaria's,fouod Chavez and Trujillo there,
ordered some water from Rosaria and
washed bis bunds. Shortly after, Caballero arrived, Silva gave bim SI and told
bim to go after some wblbkey. Caballero
brought tbe liquor and tbey all drank;
thereupon, Silva took some money from
uis belt and gave f5 to eacn Caballero, Julian Trujillo, Ubavn y Cbavec and Rosaria.
Then be said "let lis go"- - aud thence tbe
our men went to tbe deserted bouse where
tbe body lay. Silva and Caballero took
uold of one arm, Trujillo of the legs, and
Chavez marched ahead. Thus tbe funeral
procession arrived at a corral across the
itreet from tbe rear of Silva's saloon,
wljere was a deep pi ivy vault, and there,
uead foremost,tbey threw tbe body of poor
ijabriel Sandoval. Tbey threw upon it wood
chips and dirt uutil they thought It must
have been well covered, and then tbey
dispersed.
About tbe seme time, there were several
mysterious disappearances. ; Ooe party
named Sais, school treasurer ot a rural
district, wbo had come to town to get some
unds for the school, was never seen alive
again .and Chaves confessed to Trnjiilo
ihac tbey bad ki.lcd blm, and a human
skeleton wag found buried in a ravine on
ihi mesa, east of town, which is supposed
exto have been tbst of the Wells'-Farpress driver.
It is supposed tbat Silva wanted tbe life
if young Handoval because be. was afraid
ctiut be would give bim away for tbe
nurdtr ot Patricio Maes aud several rob.
series be had committed, be (dilva) having
g
tbe enmity of Sandoval tbroogb tbe
of the child, Emm, a littlo girl whom
be and bis wife had reared and whom
dandoval and Mrs. Silva loved and cherished, Sliva having separated from bis
wife. The body of Gabriel Sandoval was
taken from the vault and decently interred
-'
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has about peiftoted arrangements to lease tbe gas plant in
th a city from the company tbat owns
i. for eight years, at a rental of 6 "par
cent, on the value. Philadephia is apparently getting ready to lease the gas
plant owned by the city to a private
company, which offer returns greater
t ihq the city gets by municipal opera- t on. This is an era of experiment

Denver,

i
GABRIEL SANDOVAU

On tbe night ot February 13th, 1893
Gabriel (Sandoval, a young man about
twenty-on- e
years'of age, brother-in-laof Vicente Silva, disappeared mysteriously.
In April, 1891, Manuel Gonzalez y Baca,
who, while tbe court was in session, bar!
been placed in custody, charged with
larceny, made .. tbe confession that tbe
young man had been murdered, tbe night
of his disappearance, by Vicente Silva
Guadalupe Caballero and others, whom b
did not know, as had been revealed to blm
by said Silva.
Thereupon, Guadalupe
Caballero was placed nnder arrest, and he
confessed as to Jose Chavez y Chavez,
Eugenia A I arid and Julian Trujlllo being
accomplices. Eugenio Alarid and Julian
Trujlllo were arrested, tried and con
victed in the tecond degree, and sentenced
to lite imprisonment, Trujillo being afterwards pardoned, his testimony being
deemed necessary for tbe conviction of
Chavez.
Upon Caballero's making his statement,
It came to the knowledge of Jose Chavez y
Chavez, and be escaped. All sorts of
efforts were made for his apprehension,
but all la vain. Ie seemed as It the earth
had swallowed blm. Rewards of $500
were offered by the governor, and, on the
36tb ot May, 1895, Sheriff H. O. Bnrsum, of
Socorro oounty, captured blm at tbe sheep
herd of one Madrid, about seventy-fiv- e
miles west of Socorro, and delivered him
to tbe jailer of Sao Miguel county, on May
31st. On May 27th, 1890, be was placed on
rial.
Ths crime, according to the" testimony,
adduced at tbe trial, was as follows:
Jose Chavez y Chavez. Eugenio Alartd and
Julian Trujillo were three of the police
officers of tbe county seat, (Las Vegas)
nnder tbe lata Sheriff Lirenzi Lopez,
On tbe evening of February 13:h, 1893,
while Trujlllo and Alari J were walking up
National street, in front of tbe First national bank, Jose Chavez y Chavez, coming from ths opposite direction, met them
and wanted tbeui to go down Gonzales
street and tbey walkel until tbey arrived
at the house of Hon. Dometrio Ferez where
Vicente Silva was behind a hlgti wall.

,
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Sold by ALL DRUQQIST8.

Livery, Feed ond Sale Stable

Also keep In sto k a large assort- ment of wagons, mountain carriages. rOad wagons, surreys and
buggies.

tt

Years'

10

Each

With

Given

Warranty

Machine.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,1
furnished
Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

'

secure rates,

Z

Douglas Avenue, oppl B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
ilStnriiiMil

,

;.4,mw

It Removes
from -

1

babies and
Instant rcllaf for
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
Cuticuka Soais and n single application ot
Cuticura (olntmont), tlio great sUin cure.
Tbe only speedy and economical trcatmont
for itching, burning, bleodlng, sraly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

IssoMthroiiiihriuHhs world. Pottii DrojlDCHiM- Dal CoRrORAfio, Bolf Proprietor,, Boston.
Humor,'' mallsd frss.
ST " Hov to Curs Krsrj Bib
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E,

BLOOD

THE

finest

&itiMi
Fitters
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of Cooking and Keating Stoves in the City

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

.

Neuragia

Fall Term Opened in September.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Agua Pura Company

R.M.Smith, a mining man from
Fort Worth, Texas, was in the Hills-bor- o
district looking through the
mines.
The drandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant,

Centrally Located.

the next thirty days
1

ETTELSON

43.

AfiO

lots

.

P. ROTH,

for

Claim ARent.

wm

5

"I can't see how any family IItm with
out Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kerned y," soys .7. K. Adams, a
well known druggist, of Gentya, Ala., in
a letter Inquiring ths pric of a doion
bottles, tbat he might not only hare ie for
Use In his own family, but supply it to his
g- -t
neighbors. Tbe reason
alot'g without it. is becatire tbey Art not
know its value, and what a vsst amount of
suffering It will rave. Wherever it becomes known end used, it Is rrcoznized as
a necessity for it is he only remedy that
can always be depended npon for bowel
compl.'iotB, hotb fnr children and adults.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
tore.

EUW

some-peop-

Orders taken at your
dence. Prompt delivery
resi-

1

Mr. and Mil. toeiiton S. O'pro, of
Pt rslta, have a v ry si ok child, and
there are eorne doubts of her recovery.

Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,

DOUGLAS AVE.

!SE t

f agons.-:-

"PHONE 69

i

HsSevy

;

-

of

Carriages

.. Hardware

IP YOU WANT

Paper

: CENTRAL
"

point.

Excnrsion'tickets dated nine morfth'
from dte of sale, may he purchased
at any railroad ticket oflice.
Address the nnrlerigned fordei:riptivi
"NOTK8 Ol
matter, "including
MEXICO," mailed free.

Montezuma fiestauran
Center Street, East Las Vegas.

CHARLES
Best

R. E. COilFORT,

Com'l Apent,
El Paso, Texas.

HOWAIID

.

Plans and specifications furnished free
Shop next door to a.ougiiton'8
iaraare siore

topstron

Hotel Bar.
Th Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprietors.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draug-htElegant club rooms and bil-fn- v
Hard table in connection,

ciiveiything

WRIGHT,
Twenty-fiv- e

Meals in Town.

Martin & Howard.

A

H. H.

j

Frop'r

Cent
,

'

Table supplied with everything the mar-- j
It ' afTnrda
'Patronaire soUo'reH,

xmmi
Wholesale and Retail

Are
You

Every week.

Santa

Fe
'Route.

Going,

East?

F. JONES, Agent.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

BUTCHERS
F SH AND POULTRY

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M.

Paints, Oils.

Hanging

Fainting, Kalsomlnlng.
Manzana.ie3 Ave, E. Las, Veas N. M

RESTAURANT

Contractors and BiiiMars.

'

Successor to J. S. ElstonJ
Wall Paper,

M. 1)

leaves Springer every
except Sunday, and arrive
'
In Elizabethtown the same evening.
Every attention gitfen to the comfort
,of passengers. i"or raes, address

STAGE

F. OAKLEY,

To any part of the city

J,

Rivet
Coantpy,

ot wagon material on hano
aoreeghoolDft and repairing s peolalt)
rir-and Kanzaoares Aveoaea, Baat I.t

DELIVERED

Stae

From Springer.

flverjr Klufl

always on hand. The juiciest
and fottest that can be obtained
Dard and sausage.
anywhere.

-

The

And dealer In

MEET

MEATS

Hankins

TO REACH

A. C. SCHMIDT

' All kinds of fresh and salt meats
';

Take the

East Las Vegas.
Manufacturer

E. BLOOM, Prop.

i

and cattle.

Reaches all the important
in the Republic.

1

Building Materials of all kinds
'
and styles.;

guaranteed.

r.
J. K. MARTIN

(Standard Gauge Railway)

DRUGGISTS

S. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

etc. Estimates cheerfully fur1
nished tojeontractors,
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

Hot Tamales
Enchiladas, etc.

MEXICO
THE : MFXtiftN

ALL

SO

IRRrtUITPI V (iTTERSCTlTffliaManyesseo'eoTtstipaHon. Cssesrets are the Ideal Laxs-- i
iire. o,Tpr rip or crlpe.bBt rnaso easy nstarnl results. Sam
liv aaa dookifi rree. an. mkhmiiu iir;r;r 111 k inraim. Jinntrol. van. , ernmr lorn. sit.i

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles

GOLD

near OpgenortlTs ranch and riding a
brooch horse which fell upon him.

MNOnERS

mini

10$

New Mexico
Flauing Mill.

Phone 68.

Duvall Inspected

&

shot.. wen

THE

ATHAPTiC

ANDY

VEGAS, N M.
Ortaga

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

Fresh ftlats.
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

;RAfAel rome.ro.

CONTRACTOR

tp

FROM

v

to Know.
It may be wortb souietniug to know that
the very bust medicine for restoring tbe
tired out nervou Bystem to a healty rigor
'
Is Electric Bitters.
This medicine is purely
uj.H VEGAS,' N. M.
acts
tone
to
tbe
nrve
vegetable,
by giving
Indian
centres In tbe stomach, gently stimulates
Depredation Claims a
the Liver and Kidneys, and Aids these or''
'... h
.necialty. f''- - V ,
gans in throwing off impurities ia the
blood. Electric Bitters improves the apIsaac Tt. itt & Co. Chicago, 111.. Batin
petite, aids digestion, and is prononunced cille ThnmD-o- n & law, Waphinaton, D.
by those who bnve tried It as tbe very best are assoclaied with me in canes before the
blood purinr and nerve tonic. Try it Uourt of claim;.
Sold for 50c or $1 00 per bottle at UnrDber- ' Van Petten
Drug Co.
MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,
Gus

en-

LAb- -

lioa. 7, 8 and

1

$2.00

$1.50

Horse Shoei

DIRECMf

mm nwi

OrldKO.

cm $100

JFi

Tactical

II

Special attention given to brand
nig
irons, and geneial blacksmith
up
All won
mg and woodwork.
promptly uone and aatctiisonf- -

and floaor .gramme Opera House, B. Las Veeas

Ipe

specific for Rhkdmatibh. It

to Tjnes

,

IV

Rogers,

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches.. Office on

J. T FOlislIAl'ioprielor.

R. C. Troeger arrived at Hillsboro table board, Kith or .without room.
from California and will remain in
S. E. CORNER OF PLA2A.
that district for some time in the
interest of tbe "Bonanza" mine.
Something

AGENT.

T

,

permanent.

O. S.

Kesidences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securtd

Tub Exchange Hotel
Pest ofiatcd hotel ii)
Santa Fe, N. M.

add

We mate the Jabove offer to increase the circu- lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will
be

Proprietress.

POLE AGENT of the llill-it- e
Town Co. addition and the Eido-rad- o
Town. Co lower addition.

,

surf-rin-

INSURANCE

Frices To Sufi

.

wcb-tll-

M, Ross,

s

d

Good Accommodations

Real Estate

BROTHERS

'Phone

N. M.

Board and Room $$ and $6 per Week.

Rates, $1.25 per day.

special estimates on paper-We
banging and painting.
guarantee to save you from ir5
to 60 per cent, on all papers
kouakt from us. New sample
booke,latest priced designs from
the" Alfred Peats Wall Paper
Co , Chicago ami New' York.
Will give you the benefit of our
commission

ii e a

East Las Vegas,

t

..'.'.'"MRS. iR. FLINT,

Robt.1.

ZANARHS CO.

Few men in this country. are better or
more favorably known to the drug and
medicine trade than Mrj E. J,
buyer
in tbe proprietary medicine department of
the Meyer Bros.'' Drug Co., or St. Louis,
tie sava: "My bov cam borne from school
wilb bis band badly liceratcd and 'bleedg
ing, and
great pain. I dressed
the wound and applied L'humlei Iain's Palo
Balm freely; all pain ceased, aod in. a remarkably short time, it boaled without
Far wounds, sprains,
leaving a scar.
swellings and rheumatism,, I know of no
medicine or prescription equal to it. ' I
considn r it a household necessity."
Sold
by K. D. Goodall, D pot drug store.

620 Douglas Ave.

Itfe-tlm-

1

ETTELSON BR05.,

n

number ot Indies at' Santa
Fe have recently secured life insurance.
The largi-s- t amount, is carried by Mrs.
MaudtrrR'ld.

Office:

Ibicago.

Offer for

cue-larden-

,

Rock Island Route Playlag Cards.
Tbe sliekout cards on the market are the
"Hock Islnnd's." Tbey are also tbe cheap.
est, and we will send you these excellent
standard goods et the low rate of nine
cents per pai-- if you order five or more
packs. Send money order, draft or stamps
and tbey will be teat promptly by,expreH,
charges prepaid. Order 1 for sirgle pack
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as
Address,
tbey will be sent by mull.
John Bebastian G. P. A.,

-

Q

Hot: Springs Canyon.
Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
s
patrons.

,

of
Va., certifies tbat be had consumption, was given up to die, sought all medical trea'ment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies tbat be could hear
of, but got no relief ; spent many nigbts
was indueced to try
sitting up in a chair;
New
and
Dr.
Discovery,
King's
was cured by use oftwo bottles. For
attending
pest three yars has been
Dr.
to
busioess.and
says
King's
New Discovery is the grandest remedy
so
as
it
bas
dons
much
for him
ever mad'1,
and also for others in bis community. Dr.
King's New Discovery is guaranteed for
cough", oolds and consumptinu. It don't
fail. Trial bottles free at Murphy-Va.....
Pbtten drug stores, and Bkownb & Man- Chil-bowl- e,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas

Register.

r

iit

1

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
4
Annual Capacity
50,000 Tons

prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, via : R. H. Hunt,
of Kaciada, JN. M,; Ii. uailey, ot K ciooa,
N. M. ; Cbas. Nihart, of Las Vegas, N. M.J
a. b. w ouster, ot AiOS vegas
J AMES H. WALKVR.

The Head ofj the "Optic".' swings on; patent; socket hinftes, flrmlr held
down by a thumb screw,
neat and handsome In design,
atrong,
d
and beau lful'y ornamented In gold.substantial,
Bed plat has rounded corner and s
or c un eraunk, makina; It flusli with top
of tble. Hlffheat Arm Sp ice under tbe arm Is i'A Inches high and 9 Inches loutf. This will admit the largest skirts
It Is
and Tn qui
do holes to put ttir d through
except eve ot ne d e. Shuttle Is cylinder, 1. pen on end, entirely
ensy to put In or take out; bob la holds a large amount 01 t' read. Stitch
Regulator is on the he of the machine, benea h the b b'.l winder, and hxs a
scale suowlng the number of stitches to th
ch, nnd can be changed from
8 to 82 s Itches tn the Inch. Feed Is dou le and extends on both sides of needle;
never fnlls to take h i da throuxh : net er stona at seams : movement Is dos tlve :
no springs to break nndKetouto' or er; can le raised eni lower dat
Auiomaiic noDoin winaer nor nuin,?T.ne doddki automacicauv ann perreci
smooth without holding th thread. Machine does not run while winding
Din
Ltgm ku ining Mdciune is easy c run: does not racigu tne opernior
niako little cols and sews raDldlv. Stitch is a double lo k stltcn. tne same
on both al. es, wl l not ravel, and ca.i be etiunged without stooping the ao lne.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 s. 100I cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The. Needle Is a st'Blgut,
and cannot be put in wrong. Needle Bar la
nedl. flat on one side,steel,
with oil cup ut th bottom to prvent oil
round, made of
fro getting on the goods, Adjustable Searings All bearings are
ll lo t motl u caa be takn up,
steel nnd aslly ad jutted vlth a screw driver
Attachments Ea b ma hlne furnished
and the inaculne will last a
with necessary tools a 'd accessories, and in addltlou we fu nldh an extra set of
: One
net
attachments In a velvet-linebox, true of charge, as f dlo-vrurQer and gat'i rer, one bind-- ' , one shir la ? plate, one sun of four hammers,
ot an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different wl lths up t
or attachment fo t, and one thread cutter Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, gthlc cover
wrs, nlc
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an device Cor replacing bait.

t.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

ii

'

Description.

For Particulars apply to

-

t

T

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Frev-rit-

291-80-

I

St. Michael's College

AND

Theodore Ualdus, wbo recently re
bis position In tbe local filce ol
snd Cured Irv
signed
BABY BLEMISHES
.
SOAT.
CUT10UU
tbe Mutual life insurance oompany at
Messrs. J. B. MuPnergoo and Jmes A buquerquo, will remove bis family ti
Bush have made a va'uable discovery Ki Paso, Texas.
of galena ore near Mulo springs, ft
Notice for Publication.
short distance from Like Valley.
Eomestrad Entry No. StOO.J
Land Ofpicb at Wamta Fb, N. M.,
This Is Tour Opportunity.
uctoi.er 2Utn, ioy7.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Notice is hereby given tbat the following-na eonerous sample will be mailed of the amed
settler bas filed notice of bis
most popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure intention to make final proof iu support of
(Ely's Cream Balm) snffieient to demon bis claim, end that sid proof will be made
before (he probate cleric or fan niiuuei
strate the great merits 01 tne remeay.
November 30th,
county, at Las Vegas, on Ea-ELY BROTHERS,
t Las Vega;
66 Warren St. , New Tork City. 18SI7, vis: 8. P, Flint, of
;
See.
W.
r.
B.
,
19, R. I4-17,
lor the
Be names the. followii g witnesses to
Rev. John Relii, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,

recommended Ely's Crenm Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
Itev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Proa.
f
Church, Helena. MontL
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
cor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cento.

W

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

STREET,

SIX,TIi

OAK

ft

$25

Heodquorters for Ranohmon

twice-a-wee-

l--

...

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Chaffin & Duncan,

SILVER

ex- mar. udd,
"
perience has found to -valuable in the
"V'
diseases It bas a four,
fold effect. Thn kid.
leys are healed and strentrrhmt
ed, the liver is regulated, thi
stomach toned up.and the
The result of which
is the resumption of functlonnl
processes and early restoration
of health.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

Nbe

Ths Bt. Louis Republic recently made
wun the cable oimpanles,
from all sections ot
whereby direct news,are
received. It now
the civilised world,
prints mure autiienilu foreign news than
and
continues to keep u
any other paper,
Its record for publishing all the home news.
Tba outlook tor the year is one ot big
news events, fast succeeding' each other,
and tbey will be highly Interesting tc everyone, Tbe price ot the Uepublio daily Is
8 a year,
or 11.00 fur tbree mouths.
Tbe Twice
Bepublie will remain
same one dollar a year, bjr mail

WEEKLY OPTIC

one year, ot DAILY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine

Table

'

WHi

viue- -

.'

Rates reasonable and mide known on application. Excellent service.
;
'f.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.

News Service Extended.

.
blood and destroys tbe rheumatic
acid In every pert of the system.' Qtves Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
quick relief from pain, quiets n flarnmatlon
ingand Raising a Spi cialily.
and performs permanent care. Uet your
blood cleansed cf this acid poison In advance ot tbe rough weather season, and COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEA5 BT.
von will e&felv naaft throneh lineffontArl.
Laixkmand'b Specific is an anti-acisafe,
Buy a farm for
moiougn and reus me. frice, .yi.uo per
GO TO THE
Vet ten Drug
vial, bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Co.
And sell the products for
Sierra County Commissioner Fran.
Cisco Hojorqutz r.aa bis log broken
Railroad AvenuX
below the knee. He was rouodiog np
DEPOT.
OPPOSITE
cattle for the Las Animas company
You can do it in

$&

'

trop't.

lr

ters the

UIUKUtK5

V...1UIJ1U III.
viT
agents

ALFftisi) buVAli,

'

Sewing Maclilne
OPTIC 6slt
JTltreadlnz

Hgh arm

$20

,

careful treatment can thedanger-ou- s
stage of tbe disease then be
averted.
At this critical time the great
kidney strengthening and restorative power of Prickly Ash BittersIs urgently demanded. This rem-

Ui1IiM.1I

5

.

dash and

Capt. G. C Borradaile, fatbiir of
Col John Borrndaile, purchased tw
lota on west Uold avenue, corner o
Fifth s reet at Aibuqunrque, Ironi Hon
H. B. FergunBi.ii,
?600 cash.

H;de Inspector

backache are
to cause muchsymptomsnotllkely
especially
when the victim alarm,
is still able to get
through I bis dally duties. Bdt
bbwakb
They are fraught with
deepest meaning. The Kidneys
are
suffering, the bloodIs is being
poisoned, the strength falling,
will extend
and soon tbe trouble

.

'

New

tf'h

206 head of cattle for H. A. Ringer at
GOOD BOARD AND ROQVJ,
Osceola, fc'ierrrn county. The cattle
were shipped to Dodge Cily, Kansas. Or plensant campion orr undf, can he m
enr'd at $S a week. Tents and camping
outfits ruriiishea- - Effects moved out wi'h
An Extra Twinge..
out extra charge.
Orders may be left a
When tbe weather gets cold and dmp, Tbk Optio cilice.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge of tbeir o d comolaint.
There Is one way to prevent this, viz. : by
taking In advance a short course of Lallx-mand'- s

Klilnnr disease is dan
gerous because of Its terinsidious character.
ribly
It HQiinlltf hnnmnll flrmlv
fixed In the body before the symptoms are violent enough to be
alarming. Disordered digestion,
wakefulness at night, headaches,
sedlme.
ntlnthe

,
s
VV

if"

t.

at

Insidious
Disease,

BACKACHE

tneP'' asked a young than vt the itnnll
brother ol tbe maiden ho thought ho
loved. "Ob, lots I" eentcntiotisly ex.
claimed tbe precooioui boy.
Well,
tell me," said tbe youth in a coming
voice. "She says you've got lug ot
Well, what else?'' "I
money."
don't like to tell.", Ob, comet tell
me and I'll give you some candy, "
Well, she says that if she ever married
you she'd loan you to Farmer Corn
Is tbat all P"
stalk for asoareorow."
he sarcastically inquired. "Ob, do!
She said it it wasn't for your ears tba
top part of your bead would be an
island, and that If your nose was a
little longer ynu oould stir your ooffre
But tbe young man
with it, and
had oluaed the front door after him
and was shooting down the street on a
dog trot.

si

waM

i1ft.2.fi iuitU jiatroitlxii tin

For

"'

Am

HEADACHE

Wlifti Bhfl Eai.l About flliiii
tfrOlii til Asft UrlcRn. fiBayultei
What doil JTour siitet say ttOout

Will

liupUld Woiimiti
f foil) th tiuuv.r IMKi
Not bating a tooMcf In Crowing
Condition, the Lis Vogas Cl"rtJ
presses satisfaction over the close of
the Lueigert trial by running a cut ol
a grinning old worn 111 wiih two'.
in her lower Jaw aod seven whiskers
on ber dagger-pointe- d
chin. She is
represented la the act of cackling.

Las Vegas, N. M.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

.

first-clas- s

G'sme in Season
FREE DELIVERY

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants." General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS,

NW

MEXICO.

sww.iiPMsipnwMI

200022

OPTIC

DAILY

THG

it. ft fofrfaplull.

to

NEWSPAPER READERS

Delegate
Ooncfo;
uovnrnor
,
Economy i me id MAla tn si a.uihI'O
i,,,
HBO. 11. Wallace
,.. Ht)erUii'
SAN MIGUEL CODl),
Hinltn
&
UlilefJgstl
package of "cheap'1 baking TboB.
N.O. Collier,
Cake; It. X
and
the
eat
.'.Associate.
u X?1
powder
I
G. D. Hants.
bettsr-f6CM-WEE- K
HelU Hartlnea.. .Olsrk 1th judicial District
THE TEBRITOPIAL PHBSS. You couldn't do
l
Clharles F. Kasloy...
Charles H, Shannon (Tntted States Collector
doctor.
your
U. 0. District Attorney
iCdward j. RAH
U. 8. Marshal
AND
lExtraots from Our Excbangs.
k
Best
money-bac.......
Loomls.
W.
It.
Schilling's
Deputy U. S. Uaisbal
8. Coal Mine Inspector
W. Fleming
Five thousand Angora goats war
J.
is at your James 11. Walker, Santa re, Keg. Land office LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC $10; OR WEEKLY OPTIC, $2.25
hipped from Lake Valley. Some baking powder
Pedro Delgado.Hauta Fe. . Heo. Land Ortiee
to
iome
to
K. K. Sluder, ljtsOrucea, Ken. Land ortiee
market
and
wool
pastures grocer's.
as. P. Ascarate.LasOruces.Ueo. LaiidOltlog
J
new
ONE YEAR FOR
Arizona.

Kant Las Vegas, New

Mexico,

ii

)

r

..Surveyor-Genera-

'

XT.

m

Ititv. Gko. bxLuy, Rector.
Bunday school at 10 a. n. ( Morning pray.
tt at ll a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended, to ail.
RE8BYTKRIAN CHURCH.

REPUBLIC

Hit. Norman Bkinnur,
Preaching at

ia

3

A Schilling ft Company

Mn.

G.

Silen

and-

Bertha, left Hillsboro for Old Mexloo
where Mr. Silen has been mlnlae for
some tloie past.
Mrs. Alice Fulgbamv and UUle
daugbior, of Chicago, III, are at
Kingston, visiting her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Jay Barnes, of the North Percha.
Dr, W. Seagrove Magill, a prominent surgeon of Paris, France, and
New York, is in Albuquoiqup, the
gu st of Colonel and Mrs. J. G. Albright.
Kingston will go in a delegitlou to
the Id timers1 re union at LlilUboro,
on November 16th. The brass band
will lend the way aad also help devour
the pork and brans.
Sheriff Stewart has brought to the
pen, at Santa Ft, two more prisoner,
tiom Eddy oounty
Henry Brown,
three years, for embezelement, and
Warren Harrigan, one year, for cattle
'
Stealing.'
Mrs.. N. C, Collier, of Albuquerque,
reoelv d a message from Savannah,
Ua , giving her the startling tidings
that bur mother, Mrs. Charles Collins,
was seriously ill. Mrs. Collier left for
S'tvannah,
.

Art

1

Nervea
Norvet
Nerves
Nerves
Nerves
Nerves
Nerves
i

the deaths m the

Kfl

consumption should
fatal wuy it

a

A

lying and enriching the blood.
exception to this is
where the disease has
tt the

I3Tlie
only
case
s
i ss oeen

osn have

...

H-a-

cnalrman. Silver City
UaQln....rirstdi8trict,EastLas Vegas
F.J. Otro .....S'wond district, Albuquerque
third district, atrdus
lt.G Hear
fifth district. Lower Penasco
J.F.Illnkle

J.A.Laltue

,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

Mre, J. A. MiiBsell and Mrs. David
Dissinge.r. of Hillsboro, gave the child,
reo of thpir Sunday school classes &
.
Very erj .yable candv pull.

Romero

Ss

DRV GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Guaranteed tobaoto habit cure, malies wealnen strons, blood Mire.. 60o, tt. .All druggist

for
John S. Fr tser left King-Uovscott, Arzna, where be will have
ohargo of a gold rninn.

is able

a
rtml Kczcma.
Tetter,
The intense itthinsr audeiiartintr.inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayei
by applying Chamberlain's Eye am
Skin Ointment. Many very bad. case,
nave been permanently cured by it. I:
is equally efficient for itching piles ami
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes.. 25 eta. per box.
Salt-I.lieui-

n

ONLY ONB FOR A DOSE.
Removes Pimples, cures Meadache. Oyspeptla and '
Costive1688. 25 ct. a box t (lrui;iti or by msll
Bawplu ree, address Or. Bosanko Co. Fhlla.

t

New Mexico.

RATEBI

ia

nre

T. Thornton, who , has
hern mining d.iwn in the State of
Sonora, M xico, has returned to Santa
Fe, en route for Denver.
VV

aud bowel t ie biood
riched, iigtloa itnprot ed and the vigorin tne b idy and brain
hxalcb
nf
ous fueling
is quickly restored. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Peitn Drug Co,

tsk n, dr,
ITices from

13.50

up

IA

AMo8 F Lliwia.

is sound, rugged, robust health. But
this cannot be had without pure blood.
Upon the purity and richness of the
blind depends the henithy condition
jf every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the One True Blood Purifier. It
has power to give good health.
Hood's Pills aci; harmoniously
25c.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

-

General Debility
and Loss of Flesh
the
Scott's Emulsion has
standard remedy for nearly a
quarter of a century. Physicians
readily admit that they obtain results from it that they cannot get
food.
from any other
There are many other preparations on the market that pretend
to do what

'

,

-

j

Na-ion-

OimUt,

-

-

d

I
!

BOWNE,

New Yerkv

three-quart-

at tbe rancb,
p. r tritn portat.lnn and terms, Inquire of
IJudge Wooster, Kast Las Vegas, or ediress
876

'rf

H' A' HABy,T-

-

REBIJJENOK: $lfl per Annum.

EAST I, AS VSGAS

NM

er

FARM MACHINERY
One farm wagon, ona spring wagon, cne 1 owing machine
one horse-rakr
plow?, Harrows, cultivaiOi ,
harness, etc.

Ilium
Sixth street and Grand avsnae

For particulars address,

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas,' N. M.

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.
C3-rA.isr- r)

Distribution of lYIerchandise!
KOT

County Surveyor.
F. MKBKDIXH JONES,

Vveyor

ENGINEER AND OOUNTr
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

SUB- -

OmOB Vegas. N.

Time Table No. 40.
RAST
BOUND

WBST
BOUND.
No. 425.

STATIONS.

semi-week-

Call-forui-

50 a.m.
55 p.m
57 p.m
42 p.m
16 p.m
05 p ui
20 p m
15 p.m
01 a.m.
30 a in
05 a.m.
00 a.m.

Lv..Sa- ta Fe..Ar
Ly. .Espanola.. Ar
ljV..Euibudo...Lv
Lv. . Barranca.. Lv

0
40
59
60
97

3 45
1 61
20
40
07
8 20
7 05

12
11
10

BOBWBLL

It. M'OONAOH,

TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Ll law. lLast Las vearas. New Mexico
413 Grand avenue, east of San Misuel
jMauonaiiianK.
A

IfOUT
OFFIOB,

LUMti
,

ATTOBNtCTS-AT-LAW-

WTl

Kant Lai veirrtt, H. M.

I. O. O. F.
LODGE No. 4, meets

AS VKGAS

ever

Honda
evening at tlislr uall, Slitl
et. All vlsltlna bratbren are ccrdlaili

LBAdOa Begelar mootlu
Second Tuejd-ievanlnii of eaali most
all. O.O. F. ball. B. HABCLTO.I, Pres.
J.
8T. B. RosBBSiaBT,
Bec'y.
EXB.VyiAI.

. O. C, W.
No. , maeti arst and
DtAM'JJfD LODasevenings
ash m intti 10

fVyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsitlnt
irthren are oardtatly x.tuvltsd.
A.
(nas, si. w.
tjao. Wotss, Booonlor.
P. HinzoOr ""Insno'ir.
A. IT. A A. IU.

t

JOHN HILL,

aiTUCfDH

J. Helm, Qeneril

Agent,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

WM. MALBOEUF.

Manufacturer of

Sash auJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
v

slet-per-

tine.

Another express train oarrying palace
and tourist s.eepers, leaves daily for
Inquire of Local Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.

V.

Red

AND GENERAL JOBBING.
8'cam Krs UuoJs f'ir Mines and

8w
Tubs'

Btth
1U, C'lnntantly in band.
Boilers, Water C oe s, Wash Basins, Etc.
103 Maosanares At. Tsl, 69.

1

lesa than $1.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A
HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma' and Cottages.
v

'

Mountain House and Annexes

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mad Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

WILLIAM CURTIS3 BAILEY, A.
Medical Superintendent.

M.

M. D.,

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
General Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
npHEbeen
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for saveral hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
'
for a vacation outing.

Pecos Valley Railway.
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. Mi ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. ni., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- - ffL. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry,
for all points north, south, east and west,
for
on
Oaks
Roswel!
leave
and
White
Lincoln,
I3Stages
Nogal
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of intsr- est to the public, apply to

-

Ei O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
IrUDDlTi 1TIE3W MEXIOO.
A Home

For Sale la thi Northwest Cornsf of the
Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the 4
FRUIT-GROWIN-

.

San Juan County, New Mexsection

It consists of 7J acr3S. There ar) two houses, one of then containing tlinn rooms;
the jttier tour, with, t vo giol cellars; aa orcnird af ail Klidi ot fruit sa nraer ana
winter applet, paa-sch rrles, crab applei, plums, apricots, poacho3, 1 .xsol)erries,
of Witsr for Irrigation.
Tlia yard Is set
rl39, alfalfa, Ptc
currants,ra9pt)e
out
to all klnaa of surubDary and It IsPlenty
an l ie il ho.m In every pirclulir.
lad
f
Tne property will
on
sol i for $3 7W,
09
balance
tbe
time.
down,
Address Taa o
for particulars .
1

one-nai-

O.-ri-

"My very wheel and I became fast friends."

Bicycles at an Inducement!
Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner
of the big races of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tahdems, Juveniles, Racers. High-grad- e
machines for everybody. The wheel op wheels,.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING
Studebaker Bldg.

203

COHPANY,

Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

and oaioa Corner of Blanohard street and

'lercliaiss,
Harness,

Sadies Etc..

The best place in, the

Plunbing, Tinning, Roafing,

of Patricio Sana

f

3i-- a

8. K. Hoopbb, G. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.

RAFFLE.

1

.

T.

Tii3 $3,000 Residence

A

Each coupon entitles the bolder to a package, none of which will be valued at
Tbe coupons will be held by the purchaser until tbe date named, when
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
with tbe oouoona. will he plaoed in a b z an i thorouzhlv shaken, anrl
hiM
hn
cannot read, will taks from tbe box the stubs, one at a tims, which will be handed
Attor i
to three julges, selected rrom trie best ma in Lias Vegai, who will call for tbe coupon
' WILLIAM B. BUSKIfift,
corresponding to the number on the stub, and each holder of a coupon will receive a
bundle or gift.
Coupons can b purchased at $3 at the following places:
Murpbey-Va- n
114 SIXTH 8T
A TTORNKY-AT-LADrug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romsro & Romero, Homero Bhoe Co.,
.IV over Han Mlual Nattoual bank. East and U.ntten
ac uo., pistomee news stand.
L.
Hernandez
PATRICIO
8ENA.
Las Vegas, N. 11.

PHYSICIAN ANO SUBGEON.

o.m
p.m
p.m
a m.
a.m.
4
Lv.Ti'sPiedr'sL.v
6
a.m. cnlrd Tbursday evenlnKS or eaoU month, Ir
Lv..Anto iito.. Lv 131
7
a.m. sha Uasonto temple. Visiting brethren an
Lv. . AI'imoa . .Lv 100
11
Lv. ...Baliiia ..Lv 246 3 10 a.m. fratnrnally Invited.
Li. a.
w. u..
11
12
311
a.m.
2
Ly. . F'ornooe. . Lv
a. Sprleiar, Sas. iiormaiater,
11.05 p.m
3
Lv... Pueblo. ..Lv 343
Lv.Colo. Sp'ga.Lv 3871 9 80 p.m
5
Las Vesas Kovai aruu unaoter. No. 8.
8
Ar. ..Denver .Lv 4B;t t 30 p.m ItesfJlar coavoc Ulons, first ia:Hy la eac
montb. VUltlug oompanlons fraterdcill;
O. L. Gaaaoar, B. H. P
invited
L. a. HormoiaTaa, ten.
Connections with main line and branches
as follows:
Las Vegas Oominandery No. 4. &J4dl-At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and commanlcatlon. second
Vlsttlnic Katirbts oorduny r'b!
montb
all points in the Sau J uau country.
Jons aiu, B.O
At Alioiosi f ir Jim town,. Ureein, 0al oomed
L. H. Hothbistsib. Rao.
None, M into Vista and all poiats la the
Sun l,uls valiev.
At Stlidt w;rh ra iin line for all points
eoond and fooxt
east and west, inoluiiing Le:idville
Reaiar oommanloatton
78olaa.
At Fioreace with P. & O. O. &. R. for
Mas 0. H. Sporlsdsh, vfortny Matron,
the go:d camps of Cripple Creek and VicHas. Euan B:raiior, Treasurer.
tor.
All visiting broth
and slaters cordlall
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver invited.
IhiUlliom IIKH3IS (iei.
with all Missouri river lues t ji all points
east. Tbrongb passeiignrsfriim Santa Ft will
have reserved berths la sleeper from Alamosa If desired.
Fur further information address ths
aM BDIUUB
10
12
1
2

OR

11

Invited to attend.
A. J. WBSTZ.N. .
T. W. Flbok, Sea'y.
W. L Kirk. pat aic s , Oamstery Trustee.

The Scenic Line of the World.

LOTTERY

EAST

omce Hours:

SI.

m.,2to4p. m.,7 to8p. m.
m. m. BiiiPWilfSi,

A

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
ON OR
ABOUT

C. O. UORUOS, Al. D.
TAMMffi OPBKA HOUSE,

1'Ja.

potato-digge-

tiui

BAN M1QOBL NATIONAL,

GMDE

No. 426

par-ce-

Tai

fflO

EASTBOVMO.
No. 22 Pass, arrive 2:80 a. m Deo. 5:40a. m.
No. 2. '
" 4:00a.m. " 4:0t a. m
o hi way freight
" 7:10 a m.

o.-i-

Cod-liv- er

t

Westbound.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 5. ir p. m. Dep. 5:40 p. m.
N
21 "
6:80 p. in,
"
p m.
o. a way ireigm
t:S5a.m.
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FRANK 8PKINGEB,
rK. umce in union block. Sixth street,
East Laa Vegas. N". lit
WILLIAM C. REID,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Veeas,

HOT SPEINSS BRANCH.
Washington Law and Claims Co.
Rooms 5 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. O.
A
i "t l H
Leave Lis Veeas
Will, on very teasonable-terms- ,
prosecute'
:50am; 10 am; 3:00 pm; 5:20 pm; 6:10 pm
land claims, including mineral lands and
i.enve Briiies street
:55 am ; 10:05 am; 3:05 pm;5:25p m 6:45pm
mines, applications for patents and pensions, and all other claims beforn congress,
Leave up isr L 8 veas
the District of Columbia courts, the several AS am; 10: IS im;3:18 om ; 5;38 pm ;6:57 pm
government departments, the courts of
fl toita
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distance in preparing .heir cases for the
DAILY.
supreme court of the United States, and
Leave H it 8prinirs
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure. for a small consideration will furnish mat30
a
information
m;l:45 om;4:10 pm;5.65 pm;7:20 pm
concerning
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed, so
.pave riuoica
cents at Dnii'cists or l)T mtiil ; samploe 10c by mall. ters in Washington that they may desire
8:35 am; 1:50 cm :4:45 pm: 6:00pm:7:25 pm
SLY BKOTlIKltS. 60 Wrron Su Now
nitv. ro know. Send for circulars.
JOHN G. SLATER, President.
Licave u tip-- r Li h v eg s
48 am; :58 pm;4:52 pm;0:03 pjo;7 :33 pm
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and grown at fcjoaque by Julian
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240 Broadway, New York.
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PABLOK BABUKU SHOP,

A TTOENKT AND COUNSItLLOB AT LAW

Better Than Wealth

u

tailor-mal- e

SHOE CO.

Bridge Street,

nineteen iruit
Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, are
in New Mi'iion, and two in Ar zona.
Miss M iud !mub, f rouerly of Hills,
yrhen in bad
Tbore ar no graip distilleries now just what a horse .needs
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and bnro, is teaching school at Mad'mon,
ei
in
hr TtTritory.
tperated
food
'
but
not
are
vermifuge. They
Wis.
medicine and the best in use to put a
Flush the Se wen.
horse in prime condition. Price 25
Ertucaf e You?' linweli W ith C:icarets.
A sickly. depoi,dent, weik, nervous man cents per package.
Cathartic, cure constipation forever
Ouiily
or wnmaii wi'l b highly gratifled at the
- TrCC
f 'i'I. ririiiwiaf
motiey
oltan-nMrs. M. K. W. Park and Miss Mary
and In ieontins effect of
tbe
Fbicklt Ash BrrraRS I fluhes
Mrs.
are
S.
S.
Call,
visiting
Campbell
govern of me nody and drie out all bilLANDS.
PATENTS.
PENSIONS. CLAIMS.
ious aocu'tiulitwns, obntruotlon and im- - dowu at Kingston
the kidneys,
By
sire'igtbeuing
fiuiiiies.
is en-

Thfre

blood Jersey fine horses
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small flock of theep.

l

B. H. BLACVHLX,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center atraet.
Bon ton, St. Louis, Long Branoh, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Las Vegas,

Ex-Go- v.

churn-hous-

LIVE STOCK

Burber chops.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

,a

Cui'v Constipation Foraver,
Take Catearoti Candy Cathartic. lOo or2So
I C. O. C, full to enrff. cJrnnrsfiijii refumt mono

for People That Are IP1I9
Sick or "Just Don't!
- :
Peel Well."

LADY of KOHKWd.
QriUKCH or OUR
Very Rev. James H, Uepouri, Pastor.
Ray, Adrian Kaheyuod.k, AssUtant.
First mass at 7:80 o'cIoce a.m.; Higb
mass at 10 a.m.; (Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

,

'To

ul K Dgston,
arosftid ag in.

:

milk-hous-

e,

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

i

'

J. P. Hopper,

...

Two houses of thre rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough"
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
2:30 p.m. Toe pastor and congregation in
stalls, with a
Vlte all to attend.
loft capacity of 100 ions.
,
,
One carpentier shop 18x30,
e
e
10x13 .
QONdRetJATION MOJSTEFIORE.
7x7,
potatoe.house 12x16.
Rbt." Da. Bonnhkim, Rabbi.
All houses and
and
substantially built, shingle-roo- f
Services every Frl jay at 8 p.m.j and Bat.
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
urduy morning at 10 o'clock.

i. W. Tolbos, Pastor.

Rkv.

4

secretary ,Las Vegas

com-munf-

convince!.

Don't

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

cattle sanitary boabd

W.H.Jaclt

M.M.i

i

Enylopes,
Bill Hearts,
or any other kinds of commercial printing?
A good 8 took of stst'onArr to select from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us trial and be

b

T'
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Frosrrin--

to

CELEBRATED ROT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
mneo wrnv ui mm, aim
tlie ancient unn wweiiers, iwemy-nv- e
miles north of Santa I'e, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver 6 Hio Grande railway, from which point a
of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiThere
round.
the
year
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightiul
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains ot alKanne salts 10 tne gaiion: Demg
flm riiiliPHt lkaline hot snrines in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by tne miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, C'onsump.
Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria, Hright's Diseasel aof the Kidneys.
Annna n Vikmnln fnmiiljiin ts. etc.. etc.
r.top.1,
.ir :nn,
rutes given by the
Keduced
12.60
and
per
Bathing,
day.
Hoard, Lodging
or further particulars address
month.

00DE1 OF PKIVATE LANS CLAIMS.
Joseph B. Hoed, of Iowa. Chief Justice
associate jusi'ioas Wilbur F. or
Stone, ot
xnomas u. nuner.
Mortn
)aroi:na; William M.or Hurray, of Tennes.
eo; uecryu, biuss, ntwrai.
Me'ti'ow G. Ueyuolda, or Missouri, tl.
Attorney.
US VEGAS PBE0IS0T8.
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JQ GRLIENTE.

T

DO VOU K VOW

offloe you

MarcuK

IMPROVEMENTS"

.

1) cases of consumption if used according
to directions,
it also cures all lingering
coueho, bronchial and throat affection.

That at The Optio
printed:

ten

iut
Address
EAST LAS VEGAS,

.

anG lmnroD
erly treated until it is stronger
than the body until the bodv
lias become so weak as to have lost the
ability to recuperate. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure i8 ner cent, of

$ 5,000.

fill

rcfr'-slnni-

nesrieciea

fit.

Uwingt advartcing'eaH and the arduous duties attendant uon tht
management of this popular tesort, Mr, Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for,

y

Romero

B should be even serf.
ous.
It is a disease
i
Jt;.-of the blood, and can be cured
fe absolutely and always by puri- -

I

i

str

Mrs. George Oxendino.whi has b en
Oatarlncfuomero
i
quite ill for a number of months, has Petronllo Luc-r- o
county commissioners
Caliente. 7.
.
been removed to the local railway
enry i. co rs
i
Antonio
Vareia
?.. . Probate Jndc
an
hospital at Albuquerque, where
Cler
.,
Patricio uunzalas
...probate
Adoialdo uoneaies
Assessor SECUND1NO ROMERO.
D. K. KUMH.KU,
operation for tumor will be performed Hllurlo
Bburirt
Homero...
by Dr. Wroih and several assistants Carlos Uafmldon
Collector
School Superintendent
Monidi Tafoa
Goae
Treasurer
,
llenry
Everybody Says Bo.
r..
si.
surveyor
'onfs.
Cascnrets Candy Cathartic, the most won Amador Ullbarrl
Coroner
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
derful racilicul discovery of the ape. pleasOUT OF F KST LAS VE8i8
to the tasle, net gently
ant and
... Mayor
and positively on kidneys, liver ana boweis, F. S. Olnev
W. (Ihrtstal..
Aiarsna
cleansing tlio entire system, dispel colds, James
.TrePR'rftr
euro headache, fever, habitual constipation Uiar es Uosenthal , .
Provisions, Boots, Shoes,, JIard ware, Patent Medicines
....
;
itlooru
Clerk
j&.
and biliousness. P.'easo buy and try ft box
, Attorn
S, V Long
and GeneralsMerchandise.
,
of C. C. C
It), & .',0 cents, boldand
M. W. itobblns .,
Or.
.Physician
guarajitaed to cure. ".V all druggists.
smith
J. R.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Soutli Side Plaza
J. n. Martin
B.
t'oivythe
Deputy Sheriff StonB and W. L i , iJ.unwiev.
I
Aldermen
..J,,
Hughes, noting as a guard, came up to
':.;;:::::::;)
Santa Fe, frutn Erldy countv, bringing W.TA Kline
G'.vens
W illi mi
I5uih. sentenoBd to one year A. X. sogers
"Plaza Pharmacy."
in the pt!niteotiary, and U R Cris
BOARD OF BDOOATlaM.
mm, three years, for cattle stealing,
A. CarrutU
.Preslaeu.
and turned them over to the ofBoers at
V. Hedcrcock
I
lHiil
. Becretarj
w.u. item
the penitentiary.
s. Perry
Treasurer
Patent medicines, sponges; syringes, soap, combs and .brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles ana all gooas usually Kept
"Many have said tb"ir children would
Members First ward. Alfred 3. smltb
by druggists, physicians' prescriptions careiully compounded,
have died of croup.lf Chamberlain's Cough Geo,
V. Reed: second ward. L. C. Fort. W.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
Hemedv had not ben aiven. "write Ke'laiu
J.
Mcl.ean:
Edward
ward.
llenrv.
third
e and warranted as represented.
ca
& Ourren, druggists, tieaview, Va. "i"eo-pl- e m. u. uovvara: rourtn wara. (J.
vj iiea
come from far and near to set It and cock, J. A. O arruth.
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SCnOOt.
equa ly true of tills rwrnedy in every
Ilfeld
where It is known. Buy a bottle Pharle'
:
W
Browne.
MIIMrj
j.
at K. D. Q i dill's Dep Hdrug Btore, and Frank
W. St ringer
test it for yourself.
NBW MEXICO BOABD or HEA TH,
Las Vegas
Tipton, M. D., President
Edwin Collard was thrown from a W. K.
.
iMimerany ,
bnckine bronco at Hillsboro and quite
M. Cu in nBtiam, H.D.Sec
.Las eg
"'ste-dayN. M
".
painiully bruised.
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on, N A
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Iter
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It is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Thb
edition of ThkSx Louis Republic as a newspaper.
Rbt, Wm, Phabob, Pastor.
.
nwa ratherer. that no other natter can claim to be
it
,intnn...
its equal The whole field of news Is covered thoronghly. The special features and
tions re alvavs the best More noted writers contribute to its columns than to
Bunday chool at 9:45 a m ; Pisacbing
wi nts of that large at U a.m. and 8 p.m.; It. Y. P. U. at 7:15
any other paper of iisclass. It Is publihhed especially to meet therruu
taie$2,ooo cash aiict balance in ONE. TWO and THREE TEARS' time
u unuy pnjor.
cl ss i f readers ho have ot tre opportunity or can nui uiioru iu
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
mn.-Hmm
nnu
me
tuuui
these services.
It is he leading democratic paper ot tne jnississippi vancy
Kator
A. J. Mitchell
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, must of
a special arrangement made for a lim ted time only, our iriends will be given an
k. V l ong
i.. Lasv.KUl
is fenced in convenient pastures. Fif
which
acres of the land is seed
Line- - In opiortunity to take advantage of this liberal prop sition.
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.
""
3 F. Matt ews
.... ...ttOHM P
Johii tianniu
Hepublic, 18 pages a week, and Iab Vegas JKTHODIST
Kcmcmberthe ofler, The
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
"
Ollln K. Smith
iu
one
lor
lor
both
$2
85,
year
Clayton Daily opi io. tlO: Wkekly Orno,
Rev. John F. Kklloqo, Pastor.
only
jjaut uptic
a height of six feet- - Running water to house and barn from never-fallin- g
Jone
IJD1U1IU1
..,
.., .
O 11. Gl derateeve.
.Clert Supreme Court ana fz.zoior wiekly uriu.
.
..
i
...
I
sohool at 9:45 a.m.; Freaobing
springs, end adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in.
Bupt. Penltontlar)
fH. H.E BM'Kiiiann
Sunday
lie sey. ..i.., .... Adjutant Generui
11 a.m., followed by thirty ruin uten class
at
America.
XvdT
KlUodt
IfcT.
Treasurer
Samuel
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; EvenAudltoi
Mareoilno ttarcia
ing eervioe at 8 p.m.
PlacldloSa doval .Supt. Public Instruction
:
W.
Coal Oil Inspector
The pastor and members extend to all
ai tlu
tbe welcome of this oQuiob, and will be
directors of the insane asylum.
One house of 6ix rooms, completely furnished.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
pleased to see you at Us services.
Z Horn
President
J W. Uo
One house of five rooms, furnished.
liKeb
M. E. CHURCH.
(i.
hrun-wlc-

(As Menengert

u

4 world
EX

qf fiems, the Telegraph
System of the human body. ..
extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.
are like lire good servants but hard
masters.
are fed by the blood and are therefore
like It in character.
will be weak and exhausted if the
blood Is thin, pale and impure.
will surely be strong and steady If
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
find a true friend In Hood's Sarsapa- rllla because It makes rich, red blood.
do their work naturally and well,
the brain Is unclouded, there are no
neuralgia pains, appetite and diges
tion are good, when you take

III

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE R1S

11

Twice-a-We- ek

The One True Blood Pnrlfler. All dmeglsts. $1.
Prepared only by O. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Masi.
the best family cathartic
,,
and liver stimulant. 3fe
(1UOU S

?..'??

rv

If paid in advance; Weekly Optic, $2.25.
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BOTH

Land vttivo
Land Otllcj

Delegate Fxrgusaon will, at the sp
TEKKITOKIAL,
proaching session of onngress, iDtro
Bolloltor-Oenerduce a bill for tbe admission of New A. HB. Fall
... nanta Iff
J
Crist, lust. Attorney
Mexioo, and try to secure its passage It. L. Young
... Las OrucBf
Titos, a, finical
...Albuguerqui
Silver (lit
lhos. J H.UIn
' ...
8ocorr
h. W. Dciugliwrty

Sarsaparilla

How many young' men and
Ef ff.'fvr'T young women are cut on just
f"
when the future seems brightest
"A V,. 'i and fullest of promise I They
!
V9v
away Dy tne ais-S!, are taken
sni ease which causes

lilchard Young, lUiswell.. ..Keg.
W . H. Oosgrove, KoswelI...Kc.
John C. Hlack , Clayton ... Keg.
Joseph B. Holland Olajrton.Bec.

sooo

ban Franclico

daughter, Miei

-

Famous

ir?A AVAILABLE CQPY

Pastor.

a.m. and 8 p.m ; Monday school at 9:4ft am.; Hociety of Christian Emlnavor at 7 p. ui.
All peopls are cordially weloomed.
Btrangers and sojourners are invited to
worship with us.
JJAFI'IBT CHURCH.

.

CIIANCni

NOW IS YOUR

CHURCH MllKOTOUV.

tffiML QM010RI

.

City to buy your
A fine line of home

made Wrappers
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

Brand avenue.
VS81 XEw MIX.

KASTLA3

VILLIAIV1

baasch.

DEALER IN

.

who la Willi ag to atand or (all on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
sale at the

"on

LAS VEGAS

J. B. MACKEL.
-

BAKERY

Opposite Poitofflca, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders filed on short notlca

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

CCST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People'5 Paper.

1

New Jersey and Colo- - t
r rado Sweet potatoes.
Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cape Cod Cranberries

Graf & Boiales'
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 27,

1897.

STREET TALK.
Weather forecast fop New Mex'co:
Cloudv
probably fair Thursday ,
frot Thursday morning; warmer Thursevening.
day
Help the town by helping the band.
Quite a calm, after the storm" of yester-

day.

JVeddinga will multiply with the coming
tnontb.
the

meeting ntgbt of

city

Hallowe'en comes on a Sunday, this
31st lost.

year

Is

"Stop my Ice,"

what the

ice dealer

hears.

The weather
Mexico,

well, it's all right in New

Fall trade 1b now fairly under way, and
'
merchants are busy.

It

looks odd to see a man wear a s raw
bat and an overcoat.
The children of James Maier are able to
he np and around again.

Just received, i new assortment
ladies' bats at Win. MalbceuI'B.
i

of

292-3- 1

An alarm of Are, last night,' would bare
startled everybody nigh uhto death.
The present dying mjntb of October bns
five Sundays, and only four Monday wash

days.
The. ladies' aid of tha M. E. church fin
ished that quilt at Mrs. Ktstler's, this at

ternoon.

The city bastlle harbored eight unfor

tunates from the winter's chilling blasts,
last night.
A complete line of stationery and school
side
supplies will be fouud at the west
282-V. O. stand.
1

The old man umbrella mender is driving
a good business, these threatening and
stormy days.
Ben Brubn is constructing a new stone
walk around bis residence premises, on the
bot springs boulevard.
Tbe forests In the country are fast turn
Ing yellow, and thereby telling tbe tale of
faded summer's glory.
and
Quite a contrast between
yesterday, it is; tbe sun's warm ray
making tbe overcoat useless
y

Home Comfort s eel ranges, all kinds
Home Comfort coffee urns, can be bad at
No. 118 north Second street, Albuquerque.
Colorings of gold arefoand daily in tbe
vicinity ol the El Porvenir resort, from
washings of sand from tbe bed of tbe
Oalllnas.
:
"

In leating grapes, care should be taken

Bot to swallow tbe seeds, since appendicitis Is often attributable to carelessness
In doing so.

of new

fall

and winter goods on their shelves
which will be sold cheap. Bee their ad
vertisements.
Tbe express wagons did a
business, yesterday, in hauling fuel that
could not be supplied by the wagons thus
employed regularly.
land-offlc-

e

A leading citizen was asked tbe pointed
question, yesterday, "Are you a Chris
tlanf" He might have replied, but didn't,
"No, but I am from Indiana."
Farmers are about through harvestiog
Wheat Is good, oats fair and corn poor.
A large crop of choice apples has been
harvested from tbe few orchards.
Reports from all. along tbe railroad as
far north as Denver say yesterday and
last night's storm was terrlffio In point of
cold and wind, and considerable snow tell.
A gentleman

from Holland,

who is

touring tbe country in tha interest of a
newspaper in Japan, is a visitor at the
bot springs,
in company with his
traveling companion. ..
A rumor has floated down from Wat-rou- e
that, while out hunting on the Los
Alamos lakes, a young physloian of that
neighborhood bad tbe misfortune to drop a
'
(76 shotgun Into the lake.
.

fierce Murphy, the night

'

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

The Raton people are still a long way
from having tbe court boute at their very
- v ,
doors.
Bolplo Agnllar, the accused murderer,
will be returned from Colfax aounty. tbii
evening.
Melquiade Martinei was found guilty
of murder in the second degree, In the
Albuquerque court.
Don Candido Robledo, a witness In the
Agullar case, is back from Springer on bis
way borne at San Lorenso.
Chief Justice Thoe. Smith, A. A. Jones
W. B. Bunker and VV.JB Gortner will re
turn from Springer, tbie evening.
Tbe county commissioners of Colfax
county bave been In session for several
days acting In county seat matters..
Under the new code of civil procedure,
masters In chanoery are people of tbe past,
which will result in quite a saving
litigants.
O. A. Larraznlo is back from Bio Arriba
county, where he was attending court
matters in tbe Interest of bis client
'
Agaplto Abeyta, jr.
Sheriff Marion Llttrell, of Colfax oouu
ty, will pass through ., here, this' evening,
with the two prisoners who have received
'
penitentiary sentences,
Carmel Arguella, who was arrested, op
In Colfax sounty, for, shooting . one Jose
Qrlego, who bad ruined bis home,' has
been released on bail. M. W Mills and
W. C. Beid are bis attorney!.
W. B. Bunker will not regret, the day
when bis duties as deputy district clerk
are at an end.,- - By his extensive acquaint
anoe and general popularity,', be will at
once step Into a lucrative law praotlce.
J, D. W. Veeder returned, this morning,
from Santa Fe, where he had been work
ing to Bave tbe neck of Jose Chavez
Chavez, who will In all proo.bllity never
feei the hangman's noose tighten around
'
bis neck,
r.
Tbe governor has granted Jose Chavez
day
y Chavez a reprieve of twenty-eigfrom tbe 29th day of October,' the date
beretofore set for bis execution, antil tbe
26tb day of November, A. D. 1897, in order
that tbe evidence in tbe said cause may be
""
'
examined. '
was issued
which
Tbe writ of attachment
In tbe case of Cone & Duran; of Clayton
Gallegos and wife, of
against Quirino
Union county, ' has been returned to the
district clerk's office here as served on land
found In tbe possession of Quirino Mon
toys, over at Los Alamos.
In consequence of the engagements
the different judges In their districts,
will be impracticable for tbem to meet on
tbo 30th inst. in Santa Fe, and there will
be no adjourned, session of the supreme
court until someday la. November, (prob
ably the 20th), of which the public and the
profession will be duly notified.
,

STOCK NOTES.

cop, wants

to

know the value of an old com bearing the
profile and name of King Ueorga tbe 3d,
and dated 1771. Djn't everybody try to
buy it of bim at once, though. He might
decline to sell it.

...

Ilfeld's dispatched several cars of
..

Las Vegas merchants bave piles

MATTERS.

'

Ohio Concord Grapes,

Regular
council.

COURT

wool
,

F. Davenport, an
has
arrived from Topeka to go to work.
A. L. Walden, tbe yardmaster, Is home
from his trip back to Wamego, Kansas.
The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe announce
that tbey have resumed train tervloe In
and out of Galveston and Houston.
A new s'atlon Is shown on time oard at
Bloom, New Mexico division, main line,
mile post 688 0 from Atchison, same being
water station; no siding,
The following change In mileage has
been madei Bands, New Uexioo division,
main line, mile post 804.8, changed to new
location; mile post 808.4 from Atohlson.'
R. S. Beibert, H. B. Worden and F. W.
Angler compose a trio of traveling passenger agents who stopied- - off In Las
Vegas, )at night, till the storm king had
'
spent bis fury.
The contractors for tbe Colorado North
em railroad, which will run from Boulder
to Ward, are considering tbe advisability
of advertising tor laborers In Kansas, Wy,
oming and New Mexico.
Publishers of pop papers on- the Atchison lines bave been, or will be, instructed
to ad J ress their, papers to tbe advertising
department at Topeka, Instead ofO. A.
Hlggins, A. G. P. A., Chtoago. v
Commutation tickets are now sold on tbe
Las Vegas springs branch. Teh rides are
given for $1, the ticket valid for sixty days.
Tbe excess train rate of ten cents, when
tickets are not' purchased,
has been
abolished.
On and after November 1st zexi, tbe
Travelers insurance company, of Hartford, Conn., will have tbe exclusive privilege of placing tbelr accident tickets or
policies on sale at the ttcket offices of tbe
Atchison company.
Tbe following changes In station names
bave taken effect; New B .ston, Chioago
division, main line, mile pot 248.0 from
Chicago, wfll be known as Nixon; A. & P.
Junction, Rio Grande division, main line,
mile post 915.0 from Atchison, will be
known as Islets.
A recent issue of tbe Kansas City Times
sUted that tbe Chicago. & 'Rock Island
railway would, this season, extend its line
from the present terminus at Liberal,
Kansas, via Fort Humner to Fort Stauton,
where it will connect with the El Paso &
White Oaks railroad.
John S. Crowley, who for some time bus
been the roadmaster between Gallup and
Williams for tbe Santa
bas
been dismissed from the service of tbe
company. Np reason for his discharge,
which comes in the form of
bas reached his friends in Albuquerque.
The following stations have been abolished: Sedgwick' Junction, southern di
vision, main line, mile post 194 8 from
Atchison; Fraley, Rio Grande division, San
Pedro branch,- mile post 990.4 from Atchi
son; Carthage, Rio Grande division, San
Pedro branch, mile post 997,8 from Atchi....
son.
.,
...
The impression seems to still prevail
that there is a connection at La Junta
between trains Nos. 6 and 3, likewise Nos.
4 and 5 on the new time card; effective
October 20tb, the same as last year. Owing to tbe Inability to arrange for this
connection, without additional train service, tbe Atchison will handle its California business from Colorado points on
trains Nos. 602 and 1, and on Nos. 2 and
601 daily, as at present.
Trains Nos. 1 and
2 will have through
tourist sleepers be
tween Los Angeles and Ch oigo, and Los
Angeles and Kanoas City; also, standard
sleeper between Loj Angeles and Chicago,
and between El Paso and Kansas City, as

il

Has

Fresh Shipment of

Edam Cheese
Neufchatel Cheese
Phila. Cream Cheese'..Soclete Roquefort Cheese
& Y.V Little Brick
Chetse
Kansas
Full ' Cream
;

-

Cheese

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
"
to i
. " 1
" 4 to 10
"I
i Children's
Ladies'; Corduroy, Blue.and Brown
Misses- '- 1",

...

$
gr:
SZ

.

-

j;
5s

,

.

Boys' Leather Leggins. '.'Men's Leather Lejrjrins.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Just in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock
,
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.
--

Grapes and

Strawberry Apples.

BOOT

SPORLEDER

and

8--

Anselmo Qanzales will leave
for tbe Red river coun'rj on
torvorlDt;
d
trip. DariDg tbe summer months, ht
fO'ly-flvhomestead cltlmi oat la
that neighborhood.
sur-reje-

e

0

--

s3

3

,.'''

3J

g

!

:

Remember, we not only give satisfaction; . we give the
most change back. We have a very large stock of over- coats this season. All styles, all prices.

4

5

1 Boston

Special Display
i

r3

ZZS

We Sell the' H S. and M. Make
and They are Guaranteed
;

S
SHOE CO.

We want you to stand up In front of our fine glass
dressed in one of our splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you have admired the fit and style, and noted the
a price in your
quality and workmanship, we will
ear that will aUonish you. Tht verdict will be '"It can't
'
?
be beat, " and that's right.
: .'. t. j
'.;

S
.

East Las Vegas.

jVTasonlc Temple.

2z Railroad

Clothing House 3
1

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor

Ave.

OCTOBER 27

WEDNESDAY,

PICK-UP- S.

Rosenthal & Co..

N. L.

MILLINERY

W. C. Reld is at home from Springer,'
A. Aragon visits tbeclty from Las Mulas
A number of exquisite novelties in fine dress hats from the Paris salons
1. H. Rspp set sail for tbe south,, lust
of ulia Delmotte and other famous creators of style.
.
evening.
:, The newest fads from New York ia walking hats
Tom Brennan and wife visit town from
new ribbons new
braids new plumage.
Wagon Mound.
J. G. 0. Lee was a passenger for El Pato,
Ready trimmed hats of exceedingly stylish designs and decidedly
Texas, last evening.
artistic workmanship at remarkably low prices $3.50 to $5 00,
Miss Lockie Fort reached home from
Dainty things in children's head wear.
Denver, last evening.'
I rtltZ The
II CO
Judge. Henry L. Waldo came in from
1,L-I- V
plaza
Kansas City, last evening.
F. McUormick and Engenlo Moya left.,
for Caoon.del Agua.
Goods
Capes
Martin Delgado is off on a business jaunt
'
'
""'
'
to bis ranch below tbe mesa.
.
Elegant and fashionable garLatest novelties in the beautiMrs. Martina M. de Baca Is visiting
ments
fresh from leading New
relatives out at Ojitas Frlas.
fully colored Scotch plaids.
York makers.
English and Scotch, novelty
Ciprlano Lujan and family departed tor
.' The most
approved materials,
tbe Red river section,
cloths and cheviots in single
boucles,
plush, Persian lamb.
J.A.Rankin got off No. 1 paaBenger dress patterns.'
Kersey, castor beaver and furs.
train at Springer, yesterday.
The new and much admired
Great variety of children's
S. K. Young is interviewing the hard
effects in Steel and silver greys.
wars trade of the city,
garments.
Felix Garcia and Nlcanor Martinez came
WEDNESDAY
ILFELD'S
down from Springer, last evening.
S.
came
A. Hume
in from her
Mrs.
latest trip to Columbia, Mo., last evening,
e Plaza
M'sSn Stella McElvree is preparing
remove to TriDidad to remain permanently.
Adelaido Gonzales and Placido Beltran
are back from a visit to the Conchas
oountry.
GROWGEO IN tO LITTLE MONEY
Col. W. H. Weed, George Aldrich and
were
bound
south
Carroll
people
Johnny
out of town, last night.
... Miss Exte Hunt,
formerly of Kokomo,
Ind., has joined ber broiher in, this place
from Kansas City for health reasons.
Col. S. M. Asbenfelter, of Colorado
fur Las
Springs, wtfs a Pullman
Colored
Cruces and Silver City, last evening,
' Nathan
Adler, general outside man for
i Heavy,
the Wrought Iron range company, took
good
,
passage for Albuquerque, last evening, af
ter a visit to bis brother at Wagon Mound.
colorings! 14 c
Kev. W. P. Clayton, for many years the
presiding elder of the Methodist Episcopal
church south fur tbe Albuquerque district,
passed through fur St. Louis and .otbtr Bear iri mind that you can
buy for half price a stylish cape or jacket for
Missouri towns, wbere be will spend a long
few days only at our store.
vacation among relatives and friends.

x
.

Railroad Ave.

(

General Merchandise

'

Ranch trade a specialty.

Wednesday
Dress

Highest prices paid for wool, hides, and pelts.

and Jackets.

""

SEASON OF

Stoves and Heaters.

y,

WILSON

ILFELD'S

HEATERS

:

Grea est Fuel Savers on Earth

:

Muck Value

Never

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the nost heavily plated of any
ware made. Every.piece guaranteed.-

Wagner

masonic Temple.

Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
scyd
Extra Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Cream and
8cyd
weight unbleached Canton Flannel 5cyd
Apron Gingham,
quality
4&cyd
Eider Down Velour in beautiful
yd

r

fjsstfsjssaHMMsjHsWsHHHMHn

HOTEL.

Qbpot Hotel Jay Cullings, Pueblo;
Forrrst McKiulev, Sunta F;C. D. Jord n,
St. Louis; H. H. Fields, St Joe; a. B.
I. A. Meliregor, at.
Wooden,
Loui9;L Blumeutbal, New 2ora;F. W.
Denver.
Angler,
New Optic L. A. WV Sanger, Kansas
Cit) ; James Htu rock, Laaiy; Unas. rr.
Springer, Albuqueique; Thumns iBreunan
and wifa, Wagou, Mound; Eilw rd J.
Flesbman, Denver-- a. a. otlles, Uolorauo
Springs: S. K. Youug, Albuquerque; J. B.
McUanus, Utorlelo; w. u. uore.auu.wiie,

115
fox
7l

Sixth Street

m

7f

Size

m

CROSS,

Hi

Specials

BLACK WELL

Wholesale Grocers

In justice to the Military baud, as well
as for the benefit of tbe whole city, tbe
business men and residents of Las Vegas
should see to it that all the aid to their
power be extended the boys in their praiseup
worthy effort to keep he
to its present standard of profioioncy and
'
repute. Prof. Hand has always worked to
bring It to the highest state of excellence,
and in the. face of the advertisement it
gave the city on tbe recent trip to Deuver,
it would seem- like fl ing in the face of
fate, and judgment to deny it tbe paltry
sum of t800, !ilch Is the estimate of tbe
amount necessary to keep up that which
Las Vegas already has, the best band in
..'
tbe southwest.

Albuquerque, N.
Glorieta N. M,

n,

LAS VEGAS.

Hrino
Vests'
Pants'
and--

33

Drawers

id

.

Special this Week in

Each
44

ALL-WOO-

"

15
18
21

At

-"

"
24 "

BLANKETS

L

$3.50 sliver
mixed
3.50 .carlet
4.25 v.cuna

"

4.85

27

30
33

N.. M,

7f

10-- 4

10-- 4

6.65

10-- 4

5.00
5.50
6.50

Only Agents for
PAPER

"

7.50
g.50

'

PATTERNS

SIXTH STREET

Postoffice
and

"
"
"
"
"

10-- 4

STANDARD

rfaklMNiMsWaMWsMMMsstHMsMs

v'

worth $5.00

10-- 4

11- -4

a

W W.

"

30o

Maxwell Lumbar Co,, Catskill, ;N. M.
All Kladi of Railroad Timber.

Again Command Attention!
Compel Trade!
Again IMea.e
Customers!
Again

Ladies' Oneita Union SuitsFleece Lined

"

News

o

Stand
'

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Carldies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

Mrs. Clara Wnring,
s

,

Mhh

Shoes

Shirts
Made to Order

Jr

Made to Orde

J

The Inaugurators of Low Prices

The nicest and largest line of sainpks, goods in tha piece for

Elegant

r?i

1JL

sis

m

Law...

y

sir
"iiULit
n

ct

TO ORDER.
Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.

Pants from $4.00 to $10.00

.

PRICES

i

'

cons
We

havtf--

fulfclintv

'

jryr

y'

49C

at

85c

Mi ready

75c

ir

for extra large and heavy y
white bed spreads, hemmed worth
for use, well worth 1.50
--

S78C

$

rwhite or colored double
AiC .blankets,
4V-suitable for bed'
sheets in cold weather

each for an elegait'y made-Oeach, ladies' extta fine ribbed
vests and pants' fleece lined
up white unkuudried shirt,
balbriggan or grey, well worth 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants' double blankets
for white bed spreads, all
in fancy colors; always sell
hemmed ready for use, worth

4

30C

per yara ior
downs in ull colors,
au-wo-

32c

eiaer-- -

well

i

each for a grand flannelette
made up in style;
that others sell at would be wrapper
cheap at $1.50
Call and see those elegant tarn
for white table linen, always o'shanters for children at 19c, 29c,'
,'
sold at 50c a yard
39c and 4gc.
for h
damask

'

fleece lined; worth

,

Cx5

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

and pants,

;m in yw
tir

Men's and Boys' Shoes,
The latest styles in Mei's Hats and Caps. The best quality
and a complete line ol Men's, fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

MADE TO ORDER

and Grey

t.

-

8c
12

121

i

For ladies and men

Heavy
Wliita

3Q

34

Obiu:Sainuel
H. B. Starr, Ceniralla, Mo.; J. H. Uittao,
C. E. Ramage, John B atot;, Chicago. '
Pride In the Home Band.

Children's

26
n 28

Topky, Ashtabula,
Fio:ence, Kansax;

a isn

16
18

20
22
24

, :
-

C weeping

The Leaders of Dry Goods

Mexico.

Plaza Hotel J. B.

-

OUR

& CO.

ARRIVALS.

L VY & Bro.

Henry

,

"

If alive,
oid man Powell, tbe
carpenter, would be cursing his Dad luck
in not having tbe job of erecting a scaffold
from which to dangle a human being Into
fathomless eternity.

-

g5:

BELDEN & YORK.

PERSONAL

:

T
fcs

THE-

snow-cappe-

sign-boar- d

-

1

.

,

Gen. Weyler (Caldwell) killed six dogs
before supper at the city pound last night,
canines
making a total of forty-thre- e
slaughtered by the general since tbe town
ordinance went Into effect. Lookout for suooess.
Cuban sympathizers, Eli.
During ' the' heavy hurricane at Los
' Prof. Max
Alamos,
yesterday, tbe large
Goldenberg Jbai surrendered
the title of "rain king" to Dr. M. M. on WUlipm Fraok' store front was blown
bis son, Willy, narrowly escaping
Milligan, who will continue tbe business down,
at tbe old stand and tap the cloudi on being bit by it It was the meanest, colddemand and produce quantities of water est and most disagreeable day yet to be
New Mexico, in those parts,
wanted, upon proper application to him recorded for
and It accompanied by a sufficiency of at least.
Dr. A. E. McEillab, Dectist. 231-t- I
"long green" io bring about results,

That Settles the Case

(

California

VERDICT I

I A

just received a fine line of

.

-

H. J. Besse is up from the Liberty neigh
borbood. marketing bis fleecy stuff.
Austen A Goldenberg at last bought the
400 head of Gray cattle from Lincoln
county.
H. W. Sharp, a stockman, arrived from
tbe east in tbe tail end of tbe blizzard, last
'
evening.
Chas. K. Bloom yesterday purchased
twenty-eigh- t
bead of beeves for his Bridge
street market.
James Clay and Ernest Bloom
sbipped the Lutz steers, GOO in number,from at
,
present, i
tbe Las Vegas yards,
Moses Friedman has purchased a fine
'
SEVENTEEN YEARS AOO.
Percberon nag from tbe Colorado herd
r
recently disposed of here,
Ootobhk 27tb, 1880.
Samuel Hermann, of Florence, Kansas,
was
,,.
It
Wednesday evening..
y
shipped sixteen cars of sheep, purof Odd Fel
was
the
first
It
anniversary
chased by bim from Max B. Goldenberg.
lowship in Las Vegas.
S. T. Gray has departed for bis Lincoln
The
mountains loomed up
d
county borne with sixteen head of Colora
in the sunshine.
do horses,' purchased from Beach & Mead magnificently
'
Graaf & Co. baked a fine oake expressly
''J:.
OWS.
for the Odd Fellows' supper at night.
head of cattle on which the
Twenty-tw- o
Gas, water, city organization and a street
brands, have been disfigured are being
held,, la Las Vegas, awaiting further de railway would be numbered among Las
"
.
.....
Vegas' possessions within a year.
yelopmeuts.
All business houses were requested to
M. H. Donobue, of Finos Wells, baa sold
bis 6,000 ewes to M. A. Stloson and will close during the Hayes reception, next day,
Up to tbe hour of The OptiC's going to
purchase tbe Hose stock of hardware In
Albuquerque!''
press, nothing had been learned of the fate
All kinds of stock are being eagerly of Bob Sommerville, tbe missing painter
Marcus & Clemm, the popular wholesale
pioked up by borne buyers, who have not
vet found any tunches, droves or herds toe and retail grocers, were removing their
immense stock to Ward & Tamme's block,
large tor them to handle.
Tbe cold snap retarded cattle and sheep Center street.
Sealed bids would be received np to 8
shipments, somewhat,' although tbe fair
y
weather of
will probably allow o'clock p.m., on Monday, November 1 at, for
constructing the foundation and cellar
shipping to Continue as usual,
jr..
Tbos. Beach has returned to Fort Mor walls, and all excavations required for the
sold a car of new botel, to be built on toe northwest
gan, Colo , after
horses, on which, bis entire profits amount corner of the plaza.
ed to the munificent sum of $11.
...
Horse Thieves Caught.
Five trains of cattle are reported to bave
Sheriff Fred Hlggins returned to
Deputy
weather-bound
at Raton, yesterday, Roswell from bis trip up tbe river, after
been
being unable to cross the mountain in the two Mexicans who stole A. D. arrett's
tbe blizzard without serious loss.
horses, as mentioned in be Register, of
J. A. Stlnson is sorting bis sheep at the that place, bringing tbe men and horses
dipping peas, below the city, preparatory with him. Their names are Eugenio-Jarto turning over 10,000 bead of the fellows niillo and Soetao Villegas, the former of
who Guadalupe county and tbe latter of Las
without overcoats to Berggere &
are starting a breeding rancn on tbe Vegas. Their friends In' Anton Chico
Eitaucla, down in ' Valencia county objected to the officer bringing tbem away
Berggere & Son have also bought 10,009 from there, and did considerable talking
ewes from W. P. Metcalf, of Albuquerque, two of tbem coming about two miles, but,
100 fine bucks will soon arrive for tbem; when be told tbem he would fill the pris
al3o,;a' car of'' Schropshire bucks from the oners full of lead at the very first break
east.
v
anybody made, tbey concluded to abandon
Robt. W. Ssmmons, his partner, Jones, their scheme. John Legg went with htm
and a Mexican, were climbing out of Bob's as far as Fort Sumner. .,
At their preliminary, hearing, before
mining sbaft, at Guadalupita, Mora oounty,
last Saturday, all three on the same lad Judge Lea,' in Roswell, tbey pleaded
der; the Mexican turned .lightheaded and guilty, so they will probably be "residents
fell, going clear over Sainmonsand bittiag of Santa Fe inside of thirty days.
Jones, who was forty feet below.,, .Together
Tbe city council has ordered through tbe
they fell ten feet, with Jthe Mexican badly
'
shaken np, and Jones wiih a broken leg. fire committee, 400 feet of limn jacket
to stand a pressure of 300
guaranteed
hoe,
was
It
It
LiUCKy tiling for Jones,
was, that
pounds to the square inch. When it ar
not Bob's 250 pounds that fell on him !
rives tbe total number of feet of hose
The Christian Endeavor society gave a carried on tbe reel of tbe carl will reaeO
Klondyke social; last evening, at tbe Pres- between 800 and 1,000 feet.
byterian church. The walls were artistOnly three more days and then tbe small
ically decorated with snow representations
add pictures of tbe Arctic regions, while boy, with all the activity and deviltry of
nuggets of gold glittered from corners and youtb, will stand face to face with the day
raoeBsei in tbe walls. A small crowd was of all days of tbe year when he feels free
present, but an enjoyable evening was to give vent to his pe it op cussedness withspent In games, music and other pastimes, out molestation or hindrance. Hallowe'en,
thotie present voting the affair an entire yon know.
y
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Turkey red table
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